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U students.· receive-. . ~ 

month prooation 
By David Somdahl 

e SU students have been 
ced after pleading guilty to 

es of criminal trespass in an 
nt April 17 at the new Music 
tion Center. 
three admitted to entering the 

rsity's steam tunnel system 
the Union just before midnight 
following it tc:> the entrance of 
music building, which they ex-, 

until campus security officers 
handed two of the three. 
third student surrendered at 

· e of a hearing Thursday. 
three, Mark Bue, I<reg Doerr 

Bric Haugtvedt, said tliey only 
d to view the interior-- of tl;te 
building and knew nothing 
vandals who caused damage 

Lee said about one week prior to 
the April 17 incident, a group of in
dividuals entered the music center 
by kicking in a tt}mporary barricade . 
in the steam tunnel to gain access to 
the-building. 

Once inside, those individuals 
spray painted grafitti . in the . 
building's mechanical room and 
caused ad~tional damage. 

Assistant Cass County.State's At
torney Jim Twomey said the damage 
came to ~500. 

In testimony to Cass-cou,nty Judge · 
Donald Cooke, the three said they 
had been to the Eastgate Lounge in 
Moorhead until 8 p.m. that njght and 
had consumed.about eight-drinks. 

They returned to the campus 
about _midnight and entered the 
steam _tunnels , carrying flashlights 

tvedt eluded capture at the and headed for the music building. 
of the incident, but turned Cooke wanted to know why the 
li in to SU Security Chief Tim three couldn't view the building dur

after an article about the ar- -ing daylight hours and the three 
of Bue and Doerr appeared in couldn't provide an answer. 
Spectrum." Twomey recommended a period of 

m and board rate 
ease will limit 

personalization 
pus dorms 

' -By C'.olleen HorninJ 
students returning to the 
next year will have to dig a lit

leeper into their pockets for 
and board payments. 

recommended room_ and 
increases for the 1982:.S3 

l year were approved by the 
State Board of Higher Educa~ 
, according to Maynard 

en, assistant directQl' of hous-

e room rate for the 1982-83 
l year will be $193 per quarter 
low-rise dorms and $208 per . 
r in the high rises," Niskanen 

supervised probatj."on for Bue, Doerr · 
and Haugvedt noting no q.amage had 
occurred and because none had 
,prior convictions. 

"I am somewhat reluctant to im
pose the sentence recommended by 
the state's attorney," C9oke said. 

The three are on 18· moo~ of 
supervised probation through CEN
TRE, Inc., Fargo, and are each re
quired to perform 60 hours of work 
to society as assigned by their proba
tion officer. · 

The three also were given an 
eight-hour . tour of the Cass County 
jail Saturday during which time they 
each composed a written theme 
about the upcoming Law Oay. 

The charge of cr.iminal trespass is 
a Class A misdemeanor which car
ries a maximum penalty of up to one 
year in jail and/or·a $1,000 fine. 

Twomey said , the probationary 
sentence would act as a deterrent to 
other students who might explore 

ard_rates for the five-day ~eal the steam tunnels 'adding, "This inci
dent is gaining quite a bit of notorie
ty on campus." R~m/board To Page 2 

Sign of 
the times 
This notice made Its debut recently at 
the entrance to SU'• llbfarY. It was put 
up aa a reeult of unannounced searches 
conducted last month. , 

Mobile musicians take to the streets 

\ 
Doug Neill and his sousaphone bicycle by the Union Saturday morning on th"lr way 
to play at the Special Olympics. , . Photo by Roger Wheley 

New transcript stresses 
student aqtivity and-skill 

By Nita Morlock 
A . new transcript program ·can 

give SU graduates an edge in _the job 
market, said Les Pavek, vice presi
dent of student affairs. 

The program involves the use of a 
transcript which lists the organize
. tions and activities the student par
ticipated in as well as an assessment 
of the life skills hJarned as a result. 

This transcript will serve as a sup
plement to the academic transcript. 
Pavek hopes the program will be put 
into effect by next year. 

· SU is one of the first colleges in 
the country to develop such a pr~ 

· gram. Many other colleges are simp
ly listing the activities that students 
are involved in. . 

"We want to take it a step further 
than that and look at life skills," 
Pavek said. 

· Some life skills which are com
monly learned from organization in
volvement are decision-making, · 

negotiating, problem-solving, in
s.tructing, delegating, tolerance of 

·.risk and stress, financial manage
ment and adaptability. 

These skills are important in get
ting a job and are valuable when try
ing to move up in a company. -

·~The biggest probl~m is getting 
the advisers or people who know the 
students to report this information," 
Pavek said. 

Forms regarding student skills 
will have· to be filled out and serit to 
the student organization activities 
and development office in the Union. · 

Some activities which will be 
recorded are voluntary services, stu-
dent government, fraternal affilia-
tions, religious activities, residence 
hall participation, · athletics and 
recreation, as well as student - ..,... 
organizations and clubs. 

An unresolved issue . relating tCI . 

T~_rlpta _To Page 2 



One of 3aJ high risk areas-

, Nuclear raid·would destroy Fargo-Moorhea' 
- . . . 

lly David Somclahl A lot of soil near ground. zero 
Fargo-Moorhead doesn't stand a · would be displaced by the force of 

good chance of -escaping the the blast, being drawn upward into 
devastation of · a nuclear war, ac- the familiar mushroom cloud that 
cording to a Concordia College pro- · forms afterward. -
fessor. Winds aloft would carry much of 

Dr. Peter Hovde chairs the that soil downwind and settle 
political science department at Con- minutes and hours after the explo
cordia and is interested. in the prob- sion. 
lems nuclear conflagration might Intense amounts of radiation 
cause. _ would also result from the bla~t 

Hovde has made some .calcu1a- Hovde said 60 percent to 80 percent 
tions about what might happen if the of the population would be killed in
F-M area were to be hit. . itially and many others would die 

The Defense Department has iden- later from radiation poisoning. · , 
tified 380 high. risk areas nation- "Fargo-MoorheaQ would essen
wide. Fargo-Moorhead is one of · tially · be destroyed," according to 
those areas. Hovde. · 

Hovde said that's because an Air 

Medical facilities and personnel 
would be in very short supply with 
only one hospital, Dakota in south . 

. Fargo, possibly remaining. 
Hovde doesn't extend much op

timism for the rest of North Dakota 
in a first strike. 

Both ·Air Force bases in Minot and 
Grand Forks· host a wing of 34 B-52 
bombers each, some cocked in alert 
areas ready to take off on short 
notice. · 

Each base also controls 150 
Minuteman intercontinental
ballistic missiles scattered over 

.13,000 square miles within the state. 
, Hovde said the missile fields and 
air bases would ·be ·among prime 

National Guard interceptor Room/Board 
• squadron is based at· Hector Field From Page 11il ·· ·m m11111._1111 ' I ii II 

and because it's _one of the larger plan will be $297 a quarter and $338 
airports in, the Upper Midwest. · a quarter for the seven-day plan." 

The calculations are based on the · The lO-percent inflation rate 
assum .. ption a single one-megaton · forces Auxilary Enterprises to ask 

for room an(j board increases. 
"The cos(for replacing dorm room 

furniture is unreal," Niskanen said. 
"For example, replacing a single bed 
and mattress is $100 and it costs 
over $100 to paint a dorm room." 

Costs can be kept down if the 
dorms are kept in good shape. 

"We can keep costs down by 
limiting room personalization," 
Niskanen said. "We <ion't limit per
sonalization because we want to · 
hassle the student. We just .want to 
mail).tain a good environment for liv
ing and studying." . 

Niskanen feels it's important for 
students to realize there are no tax 
dollars to keep the. Auxilary Enter
prises going. 

military targets nationwide 
He said Soviet military · 

would ring the bases with 
explosions to knock do 
bombers that might be launc 
seal off ' missile launch 
centers by pr~venting the 
communicating with each 0 

, After that was accomplis 
coining missiles with groun 

_would destroy · the Min 
missiles by blasting them 0 

ground, according to Hovde. 
In testimony before the 

Foreign R~lations Co 
. d~fense experts predict s 

Nukes To Page 13 

"Money for food, housing 
Varsity Mart Jncomes come 
students," Niskanen said. 

"I wish we could get the 
to realize they pay the bill. 

. students pay. their room an 
bills, it's like we safegua 
money for them and we bud 
money to every dorm indivi 
Niskanen said. "We don't 
IJ!Oney we don't have." 

Tran SC ri pt s From Page 1111!111 -~ BUBllillllllllBllillii:!llillii:!RW'lii(i.ffl" fl!&lil!ii(iri®ll.Bi.lSL~·m:·~11/iilllilllillii:!Bm' ililii!ilmlilllillllllllMililil.lli;l§i 

The p~ to be when the stuff begins to fall 

bomb is exploaed in the air above 
the airport. An air burst woul'd. try to 
knock down fighters that might 
scramble airborne to avoid being 

· destroyed. It would also cause more 
damage. 

The first thing area residents 
would see is a blinding flash of white 
tight. Hovde said if the bomb" were 
exploded in daylight, drivers within 
a 12-mile area would be temporarily 
blinded. • · 

Within a fraction of a seqmd the 
. intense heat generated by the blast 
would cause spontaneous fires. The 
force of the blast would create what 
is termed overpressure, bringing ad
ded stress to any structures still 
standing. • 

Winds of up to 290 miles per hour 
would be created near ground zero, 

. - . 
the transcript ·program is when to "Research shows when students 
gather this information. Seniors need are involved they'r13 going to stay 
jt, but it is debated whether to get it here, they're going ·to be happier 
from students as freshmen or to get - here, do better in their course work, 
it later as many freshmen · aren't · and have a better student life," 
here v·ery long. · Pavek said. · 

Student involvement in organize~· While the . idea that the new 
tions and activities ha~ many advan- transcripfprogram is.being set up as 
tag es. The life skills learned are Jill a lure to get students involved may 
added plus and may or may not be have crossed ,some minds, this is not 
reflected in .the grades. the intent. 

The. object is to make employers "The main purpose is to give our 
'8.ware of these skills. students a little edge when th!Jy get 

the spot underneath the point where ,,. 
the bomb wouid 'explode. · 

In one mile of the explosion 
nothing would be left according to 
Hovde. All structures would be 
.knocked to the ground if not vaporiz-
ed. No one would be expected to sur-
vive. , 

, 

Within a three-mile-radius nearly 
all build.in.gs would be destroyed ex
cept for heavily-reinforced s.truc
tures. Overpressv-re would prob~bly 
gut the interior of those still stand
ing, sucking floors and belongings 
out through doors and windows. 

Beyond three miles most smaller 
buildings and structures would sus
tain heavy damage from over
pressure and heat. 
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3471 S. Univ. Drive 
Forgo,N.Dak. 

235-6459 

OU · into the job market," Pav 
The cost of folders and pa 

be the biggest expense in im 
- ing this program. 

These babies are due b 
noon Wednesday for Frid 
paper and by noon Sunda 
Tuesday's paper. Disrega 
5 p.m. note·last Issue. We 
know what we were thinki 

Mon. to Fri. 9-6 Mon• 1tu1. ... p.m. 
Sat.Mp.m._ 



stival Han leveling date set.- at miadle of summe·r 
By Michael Balm .meet fire safety regulations. ·Moorhead Civic Opera Company all · Since the Concert Hall of the new 

wells of Festival Hall wilf Plans for a short-term perking lot investigated the possibilities. 'Music Education Center will serve in 
tumbling down early this sum- for the site have been approved, he The costs of restoring. and moving mJllly of the functions of Festival's 
"probably the. first week of Ju- said. Space in the building has been the building, however, made any .auditorium, acoustics hes been the 
according to Gary Reinke, direc- reserved until late June, but demoli- such project not economically feesi- number one priority in its construe-
buildings and maintenance et tion should begin soon after that. ble. ' tion. 

nearly 90-year-old wooden 
· will be torn down, Reinke 
because it would prove too 
to bring the · building up to 

Several organizations outside of Although Festival Hall has served · An acoustic consultant ·was called 
the university looked into the in many capacities over the years as in, Reinke says, end it is hoped the 
possibility of saving the building for · en armory, be.sketbell court, new hell will be es good as the 
their own· use. Bonenzaville, the classroom and offices, its acoustics 'Festival. . 
Fargo Perk District and the Fargo- has always been iq, finest feature. · Bill Blain will continue with the 

scheduling end management of the 
Concert Hall just es he had with 

-Festival Hall. 
"There will be a change from the 

informality of Festival Hall to a more 
managed system," :be said. There 
will be a technical director in charge 
of planning and supervising the use 
of the new sophisticated .equipment. 

The lc;,ss of Festival Hell will mean 
changes for other campus organita
tions and activities as well. 

Dolores Horn, also an associate 
director of student academi,c eff airs, 
said scheduling for the ·larger 
classes 'hes become more difficult. 

"The largest class can't be ~ore 
than 27.5 at the absolute maxi.Jµum, " 
Horn said. That is much less than 
Festival Hall's capacity, yet there 
are 900 students to accomodate in 
the chemistry classes alone. 

The class space previously provid
ed by Festival Hall must be found in 
other places on campus. According 
to th'e fall schedule, Askanase and 
Stevens auditoriums are booked 
solidly even at 7:30 a.ni. and Van Es 

tlmHxpoaure phoh> taken at night shows the weai end of Festival Hall which will pr~bly be torn ,down with the rest of the building has only one period open. 
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ween the departments,'' Horn said. 
It will not be easy to make classroom 
needs meet the availability. 

Classes will ·be more scattered 
~ong departments and more inten
sive demands will be made on · · 
facilities, students and faculty. 

Several groups now in Festival 
Hall have been or are looking for 
another location. The Scholars Pro
gram reading'room will be moved in~ 
to the Religious Auditorium. · 

Blue Key and Campus Attractions 
now ha've storerooms in Festival Hall 
but they will have to find spaces 
elsewhere. 

The Northland Educators 
Federated Credit Union, which was 
in the past located in the library, Old 
Main and Ceres Hall and is now in 
Festival Hall, will be moving again 
soon. 

The university has assured the 
displaced organizations that new 
space will be found for them on cam
_pus. 

UNIQUE MUSICAL GIFTS 

"-:··----,---------
"Mothers mean love". 
Choose a unique gift 
Item from Js Gift Corner 
located In MARGUERITE'S 
· Music. Music boxes, 
figurines, plates, jewelry, 
mlrrors·and many other _ 
unique.gift Items. 

·~~.,~ ~ ~ ~ 2409 s . 10TH ST. 
, M OOltHl!AD. MN S8S80 

• 2 1 8 -233-7S48 

~ll$.~ 
With this ad 20 %dlsc0lint 
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I OOEDITORIAL I Spectrum 
position~ It's the computer age and its in

fluence has finally reared its head 
with computer registration. 

I think this system will be extreme
·1y beneficial to the administration 
and students. · 

Once the bugs · are flu.shed from 
the program it should be easier and 
quicker than-the old system. 

Computer registration is suppose 
to eliminate the old problem of 
seniors pulling class cards 'for their 
younger friends. 

This could. prove to be the best at-

OO LETTERS 

lrENo. l 
This is a letter in response to an 

arJicle about SU's tennis team,Jn 
which Guy Kimpall is quoted as say
ing " tennis hasn'tbeen.a very strong · 
program here for quite a few y.ears." 

I was a member of SU's v~rsity 
tennis team for the '78, ' 79, .'80 and 
'8-1 seasons. 

It had a record of 9-6 in .1980 and 
9-4 in 1981 for the varsity. 

It also finished third in the NCC 
championships in 1979 and in 1980. 

ln my opinion SU had a particular
ly strong team in 1981 when the 
team was comprised of returning let
termen. 

My motivation for writing this let
ter is' on behalf of·my teammates 
Mike Sandvik, Lee Busch, Jim Tous
siant, Pete Morken• and Steve Yie 
who is also a member of this · 
season's team. 

Thank you f.or your time. 

[~No.2 

Steve Smith, 
SU alumnus 

Sorry, I can't bite at the line but 
Charley Koesterman's and Carey 
Johnson's qualifications for student 

tribute of the process. 
While the number of steps re

mains the same as before with com
puter registration a final printout 
will be given to. each student listing 
classes taken, buildings where each 
meet and the total of the tuition bill. , 

All this is done quicker than if the 
business office employees all huddl
ed around, working on each bill. It's 
same day service without the smile 
and the errors. 

I'll discuss one typical business of-

.., 

fice error next time. 
Until then good luck with.our new 

registration system. 
It'll probably be confusing the

first time around but as Registrar 
Burton Br1mdrud said in a recent . 
"Spectrum" story, . he is optimistic 
the 6,000 students expected to pre
register for fall can be accom
modated within the seven days allot-

. ted for the process. 
It s-hould be int~resting. 

Dave Haakenson 

Some of the most Important J 
wlll be open this fall. Specific co 
In communications are required 
applicants. Some of the Jobs whl 
be available: 

-dealgn editor (managing) 
-erta and entertainment editor 
-two production/paste-up workers 

Other positions may open by Au 

Apply now In our newsroom, sec 
floor, south aide of Union or call 
at 237:a&29 for more Information. 

body president and rice-president · This team is the most experienced back an!i forth or should I 
sound kind of fishy to me. and best qualified. and down. 
· They're run.ninS: under the I hope an expensive promotional_ . Now, it could have been so 
mistaken belief they have the most campaign doesn't sway the opinion pumping up tires, only tir 
experience and best qualifications of the voters. found !'.>n the outside of the ca 
for the office. . Sorry, Charley but Johnson and Also, the individual doin 

Well, I simply don't see them. I'm' Brummund have my vote. - movement didn't have a shirt 
glad Koesterman made the dean's Randy Gegelman Actually, the shirt was just 
list and happy Johnson attended I N 3 · I ing around the person's neck a 
Boys State. Who hasn't? EM O~ little gator was hanging on f 

Being in high school student coun- , ~ar life. 
cil is nice and being an honorably- All right, I've been embarrassed So what, you say? It's not 
discharged veteran is quite an ac- before. This is the same guy who mon for guys not to have a s 
complishment, I guess. helped· streak Weible Hall a few 

It simply doesn't apply to the posi- years back .. But the event I witness- , Letter To Page 5 

tion of student body president and ed a few days ago in T~lot was the ut-
vice-president. . , most in total embarrassment. 

Johnson has forgotten to mention . I was returning home from my 
,, he received an A in high school weekly cultural event, 'minding .my 

algebra. . own business walking through T-lot. 
The office of study body president Several hundred feet ahead of me 

and vice-president has a great I noticed a dark blue hatchback 
amount of responsibility. We need a parked in the middle of the lot. I 
team which has.relevant experience thought nothing of it. I mean, isn't 
to the position, not one. which will this what lots are for? 
have to learn where the bathrooms As I approached the car .I foun~:l. 
are on the second floor 0f the Unii;,~. nothing out of. ·the orpinary until I 

If it isn't obvious ·by now I support was three feet from the back 'of the 
· Brad Johnson and Fran Brummund car. I then noticed movement in the 

for the office. Both are well versed in back of the car. 
student-govermilent affairs. , · . · At first, I thought it was somebody 

Both have maintained a very ac- ·reaching in the back of his car for an 
tive role at SU and are well known item. 

, for their enthusiasm and abilities. The only thing was they kept going 

SRECTRU 
The Spectrum is a student-run 

newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., durirrg the s 
year except holidays, vacations and 
examination peripds. 

Opinions expressed are not necess 
those of universil'~ administration, fa 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to 
editor. Those intended for publicatio 
must be typewritten, double-spaced 
no longer than two pages. We reser 
right to edit all letters, 

BLOOM, .COUNT_Y ______ __ 

Letters' must be signed. Unsigned I 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter, pie 
include your SU affiliation and a tele 

· number at which you can be reache 
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- Spectrum Opiniqn Poll 
l'f1!8t claaa ~Id _you recommend students should take and why? 

"I suggest symphonic literature
because of the alternative listening 
available. By this I mean listening to 
Bach and Beethoven instead of 
rock'n,-roll The history part of the cla~s 
also provides some insight into why the 
composers wrote what they wrote." 

Paul Grindeland, 
history, 

' Fargo 

"Psychology 210, hum~ sexuality, 
would probably be the-class I'd recom
mend. The use of . various media 
materials makes it an especially in
teresting class. It also provides insights 
into the workings of the human body if 
students don't know already. I would 
also suggest_ a lab with the class." 

Paul Moret, 
history, 

Fargo 

"I would suggest the 'introduction to 
anthropology class. It introduces the stu- · 
d,nt to-different cultures besides the one 
he lives in now. It would make him not so. . 

-ethno-centered or prejudiced toward -
any other society." 

Kristi Backstrand, 
anthropology' 
Bismarck, N.D. 

"I would tell students to take Math 
130. Math is something you can use in 
anything especially if you want a good 
iob in· areas such as engin~ring, 
statistics math and computer science. 
Most fr~hmen haven't had much math 
in high school and Math 130 is .a good 
place to start;" 

,.. 
Sue Martens, 

pre-optometry, 
Lester Prairie, Minn_. 

' . 
"I think Chemistry 104 would be a 

. good class. Everyone_ should know the 
workings of everything· that goes on 
around them and 104 provides that 
knowledge." . 

Paul Motter, 
animal science/pre-vet, 
Hope, N...O. 

"I especially enjoyed the introduction 
to anthropology class with Dr. Fox and 
Would recommend it to everyone. Fox 
lllakes the class interesting and fun 
While making the student . think about 
something thElt never would have occur-· 
red otherwise." 

Randy Nelsoh, 
chemistry, 

Fargo 

/ 

Letter FromPage4-
. and Johnson deserves much more 
than to be falsely-accused and 
· criticized by Joppa simply because 
she is envious of their integrity and 
abilities. 

Well, that's fine but this guy had 
two large growths on his chest ~ I 
hope · for his sake they · are not 
cancerous. 

By now I'm sure you get the gist of 
· what I experienced. I mean _it's not 

like I didn't know what was going on. 

I<oesterman and Johnson have .a 
strong well-rounded background 
which would allow them to handle 
student ,government in ~ orderly 
and professional manner. 

I have cable television. . As for their .campaign tactics I 
But people, this was in the middle . believe they have been fair and have 

· of T-lot at 10 p.m. . worked hard to have a successful 
· I didn't hang around long. enough campaign. 
to look, but, I don't even think they I know of no wrongdoings commit
had·a T-lot sticker. There ha~ !ot to ted at any time during the campaign. 
be better places for such ·activi~. So I still fail to see how Joppa 

What wquld hav~ hap~ned i! I- could have coll!,e across with so 
had been with a s~all child? I<ids much misguided information. Maybe 
are curious lit~e niPP8!"9·. it is just campaign jealou_sly. 

I think explaining this little scene On 8 final note I would like to say 
would have been a little more dif- that I am voting for I<oesterman and 
ficult than explaining about the Johnson. ' 
neighbor's two German . shepherds . I am sure they will do a fine job as 
making puppies in the backyard. . president and vice-president of stu-

So, what should be done about this dent government, no matter how Jop
type of ·activity in such convenient pa may disagree. 
places at such civilized hours? · 

If -you're going to do ~ kind of 
thing, put a canvas over your cal' or 

Bradford Wolf 

place flares around it with 8 sign I []I No 6 
reading "Men at work. Road con- uo:J='=~~- ~=•~~--~--~ 
struction·aheacJ,." With tomorrow ~ing election day 

There are lots of possibilities to 
avoi'd embar~assina an innocent lit- I would like to take the· time to en-

.._ dorse the team of Brad Johnson and 
tie r~he~ded kid like myself. · Fran Brummund for student body 

Have a heart and protect the 
th president and vice president. · 

ideals of America's you . etalet Their unselfish dedication and 
Brett 8 D , thi . 'ty -------=-------=--------, service to s umversi goes · I rnNo 4 I -without question. . 

mrJ • . . ·- It is my firm belief this team has · 
This past Thursday was Interns- run a fair and honest C*11D.peign. It 

tional Day at SU. _ has set for itself realistic and ob-
From what I understood it was to tainable goals. Its most important 

. be an opportunity for foreign asset is the stud~nt population. By 
students to enlighten us about the demonstrating leadership in other 
cultural aspects of their countries. campus activities "The Combine-

! was most disturbed to find upon tion" has shown an attitude of con
entering tlie Union that the purpose cern and ability to get along with 
of two tables was to distribute anti- students and faculty alike. 
American and anti-Israeli literature. On Friday I . received in my 

I refer to the tables set up by the mailbox a letter from the Charley 
Islamic Students' Union, the Arab Koesterman-Carey Johnson teem. Its 
Student Organization and the campaign promise is "We will noL 
General Union of Palestinian buck the system. We will use it." 
Students (~omeone should tell them How can the two use the system if 
that Palestine ceased to exist in they've never even seen it in use? . 
1.948). - · Neither one of them has ever been 

To enter into a discussion _here on to 8 finance. commission meeting or 
the fallacy of ~ese groups' beliefs has any budgetary experience in the 
would be pointless._ . allocatio;n of approximately 

What I would like to know is why $800,000 in student activity fun~s. 
CEUIIpus Attractions allowed thern to Also, how does Johnson-Carey ex
use International Day as a political pect to run a senate meeting when 
arena for their lopsided views on . he has never been to one? 
America and Israel? I could continue but I see no 

I also question, if they' are so anti- reason in reiterating many of your 
American, why do we ·have to give owi'l personal th«?Ughts on this mat
them the benefit of an education ter. 
here? I think that these ·matters In closing, I would like to en
should be looked into and s~eps be courage you to vote for the Johnson
taken to solving these problems. . Brummund team. Have a good week 

Marvin Sommer and enjoy Spring Blast. _ 
. Dave Johnson 

l·~No.5 1-_·_· - ·--=---=-,-~-'--, 

I am writing in response to a letter l ~ No.: 7 
that I read in the April 30 issue of . _ . . , 
"The Spectrum." I fully believe in In response ~o Te.resa Joppa. s le,t-
the Constitutional right we all have tar to the editor m last Friday s 
to express out opinions freely. "Spectrum" I an;t ~~me~hat skep-

1 could not help noticing Teresa tical about her qualificatio~ to talk 
Joppa's opinions which she so , about unscrupulous c~peign prac
blatantly fired at student candidates tices when I was reJillDded. of ~er 
Charley Koesterman and Carey campaign last year and ~e fme~. lDl~ 

Johnson in her recent letter . to the p.osed upon her for def acing umver-
editor. , - sity property. -

It seems to me Joppa has pulled all I was dismayed at her approach of 
of her clearly-stated allegations out endorsing Charley KoestermW} and 
of thin air~ . Carey Johnson's oppone~~· . 

Anyone can make accusations by I always thought muds~ was 
sheer imagination without limited to national CBmJ?BJ.g])S, If her 
documented proof of his facts. 

I believe the team of Koesterman ~etter To Pag~ 6 
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Letter FromPage5 
and other corrupt individuals that 

·have been persecuted in Iran. He 
endorsees were the. best choices _ must be ,unaware ' of the enormous 
why did she use half of her article amount of documentation regarding 
cutting down Koesterman and the persecution of innocent Baha'is 
Johnson? , in Iran, men, wQmen and children 

I am appalled at her accusations, that have , been persecuted for no 
all of which are creative but un- crime other than believing in God 
substantiated. and his messenger, Baha'u'llah, 

Joppa said in her article, "The unaware of the .thousands of cables 
Koesterman-Johnson team is asking sent from all over the world to Ira
for favors which it can't return, nian officials protesting this in
favors which should not and cannot justice, of letters', newspaper 
be given by someone in the office of publicity and resolutions of many of 
student body president." . the world's parliaments, of the 

It's a fact Koesterman and ' United Nations Generpl Assembly 
Johnson -have promis~ no favors to Third Committee on the .Elimination 
anyone. . of All Forms of Religious In-

The only prootise they have ~ade tolerance, from many of the worlc\'s 
is "We will not buck the systeni. We leaders, from organizations such as 
will use it . to help you and all the Human Rights Commission o( the 
students get major issues resolved." Federation of Protestant Churches 

It's too bad Joppa feels she must in Switzerland and Amnesty Interna
create -negative information to tional. 
slander two candidates of high in- If God has spoken .to this age 
tegrity. · through Baha'u'llah, who will stand 

Koesterman and Johnson have not against him? 
been slandering thttir opponents. His enemies will only serve to 
They have run a positive campaign. spr.ead the -knowledge of his faith 

To me, that sho~s real profes- and will themselves eventually be 
· sionalism and integrity. · ' overcome by the power of the love of , 

Since Joppa is on the Johnson- God and his truth. 
Brummund campaign staff her bad
mouthing and negativism reflect 
poorly on those candidates. 

Here's a piece of advice for Joppa 
from an old proverb. "He (she) who 

·tries to dishonor his (her) opponent 
only dishonors himself (herself).'' 

Mavis Nymon, 
advlaer of the 

SU Baba 'is Club 

DRYCLEANING 
J~st off-,campus 
-behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

1()Dk cash.& carry discount off our already 
· Jow prices : · 

· H~lp you.rsel.f to s~vings with. ou 

Low Cost -
Auto Insurance 

My vote goes to Koesterman and 
Johnson for student body president 
and vice president. They really are ' 
the best choice. f:RISBEES-TRACBALL:-.VOLLEYBALL-BADMINTON 

Tim Brandt 

\-3No.8 
I 

First of all, I'd like to expres~ ap
preciation for the fine article writ
ten by Julie Stillwell in the March 30 
issue · of the Spectrum regarding the 
prayer service for the persecuted · 
Baha'is in Iran. 

It is exceedingly difficult to 
understand why the Baha'is faith in 
the land of its birth with its great , 
principles should have been and is 
still being so maligned. 

It's also hard to understand why 
its followers have ·been persecuted . 
until in the Christian West we 
ponder why the Christ was crucified 
and his early followers imprisoned 
and put to death in the lions' dens 
while the pompous people sat amus
ed at their suffering and deaths. 

It has been of interest to note the 
responses of others who took time to 
write letters to "The. Spectrum" 

Gals Swim Suits-2 For $18.00 
Guys Swim Suits-2 For $8.00 

TIGER SHORT SPECIAL 
·Reg $8.00,Now $4.00 ~----------------, I ·. 'SOFTBALL GLOVE SALE • • 

I · Buy a Big Glove;get a . --~7 I 
: Little Glove·(batters ~love) F.Rf;I:. : 

~.!!.~~S~2_U.£.~2~°.2!!1~M.!~~-... STRN 
SAL. E ENDS ·MAY 8th 't;v6 Ma,n Ave .. Fargo 9 00 to 5 30 Tues.-Sat 

Mon. T,1 9 00 
Ph . 293· 7 193 

·-----------------------·----.. ------------------. o ·ELEBRATE SPRING BLAST 
WITH 

'$2.00 
OF-F.ANY 

-. l.:ARG·E PIZZA 
·, . with coupon · 

Expires May 31st editor to share their thoughts. . I / 
Comment is necessa~y. on the . I . 2311 S. University 293-5252 & Not valid with delivery 

grossly false and m1smformed I ,, . 31~2 N. Br?Sdway 237-3801 No other offer valid 
statements of Yahaya Golestani of Dnveup window at N. store · . •• th I l 

' s , , t . l tt t th , _____________________________________ _ 
e s amic oc1e y m a e er o e ,. . . _ -

di h il '' ~---...---------- --------~----------------8 tor int e Apr· 16 "Spectrum as · , · 
he comments about the background I •oaTNWHTS 1AHHT wHt1H ST0111s1 . 

0
\~

0 ::~er was Baha'u'llah, an I · I .. :.::m~·OURAw::~;1 
Iranian by birth, not Russian .. Fur- , I · WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 
ther its teachings for bid in- I FARGO. N.o: 58103 , 

terf erence or involvement in politics. I 
· Also, the statement of the Bab's I 

alleged letter of repentance is false I 
and absurd. The Bab's treatment by I 
Islamic le·sders was despicable and 
ended in his martyrdom in Tabriz as 1 · 
mentioned earlier. I 
• He also notes "since the Iranian I 
revolution, not one Baha'is nor any I 

30%-off on all Acme BoOts 
; - - . 

with this coupon 
otherpersonhaseverbeenarrested, I good thru May 8th 
put on trial or persecuted merely for I , 
his opinions." L - . - , --Then he notes it is only criminals __________ ..., _________________________ _ 
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ursiriQ d~ree:popular with many student~ 
By Rebec:c:a llall8en. different plans for their careers. · Luke's, Dakota, St. Ansgar, and the 

certain program at SU is turning Kathy Bergh, a first-year nursing Veterans Administration Medical 
ystudents because of multitudes student at SU said, "I like being with Center. 
plicants. , The nursing program people. I like to help them. And being _ ''This opportunity makes us mctre 
wiJlg ~ popularity. in the hospital I environment has flexible and helps ~s to fit into the 
e nursing pro~ram at SU offers al~ays appealed to me." · routine of a new hospital faster," 
dent an associate's degree and A college lab provides the nursing . Duse said. The experi.en.ce also gives 
~stared nurse'.s ~ploma. The students with a hospital setting to them an overview of the hospitals, 
am provides the student with learn basic skills and they gradually . which would help them in choosing a 

· college nursing ·courses and gain more skills working in the place to work. . 
tical hospital experience for dif- · hospital. Ouse wants medical-surgical ex-
t fields. · "There is an instructor, but much perience and in.the future she might 

JI shows them a little bit of of it's on our:::.awn," said 'Bergh. attend MSU for .her bachelor's 
thing," said Phyllis Hummel, "This course is rea,lJy tough, but I degree. Later she'd like to become a 

assistant professor of nursing. like it a lot." . community health nurse. 
e students are trained as bed- Renee Ous·e, a second-year· stu- "Being an X-ray technologist is a 
nurses, Hummel said, and dent · at SU, said, "I c~ose nursing way I can help patients overcome 

dn't be expected to be a head because there's a lot of'job openings. .their illness without being directly 
I like science and I like working with responsible with their life," said Deb 

0y are not trained for ' specialty people." Wolf, a second-year radiologic 
because a specialist requires Ouse likes SU's program because technologist student at St. John's 

8 training. If they wish, students students are taught a . little of · Hospital. 
go to a different school to get a · everything. And also because they • ' "The most gratifying thing is 
elor's degree for a special field. gain . experience from various when .a patient . appreciates the 

tudents choose the nursing pro- hospitals in the area-St. John's, St. nurse.and says 'thank you' oi: 'thank 
·on for various reasons and have · · , .. · 

you for smiling'," Wolf said. 
She also feels nurses -should be 

more highly-recognized, even: above 
doctors. Nurses take action in 
emergencies before doctors arrive. 

"When I was a freshman, I . was 
looking through the catalog and pick-
• ad nursing because it looked the 
most interesting. And now I love it," 
said Sandy Mork, a second-year nur
sing student. 
. Jim Wolf said, "I care about peo

ple, especially those that are ill. Nur
sing is exciting and there are a lot of 
opportunities:'' 

"In the medical field, there's no 
end ·to new developments, 
technology, cures, treatments, tests, 
X-rays, or surgeries. It's very open
ended," said WoH. I · 

Wolf has received his associate's 
degree from SU, has passed his state 
boards examination, and is a 
registered nurse working_ on his 
bachelor's degree at MSU. 

elland suggests restr\_lcturing of education panel_ 
By David Somda~ . The commission is also recom- The three plans were chosen from the ijoard whether there is an ex-

!ome big changes are in the works mending the composition of the six submitted by Dr. Kept Alm, a pension or hot. 
the administration of higher Board be expanded to includ!3 the in- former ~gher education comm.is- One possibility is to limit terms to 

cation ·across the state, accord- terests of the three colleges · at .sioner who is under contract to the five years, as opposed to seven-year. 
to Sen. Jtobert Melland, Williston, Bismarck and Devils Lake. study commission as a consultant. terms, and have a maximum of two 
estown, N.D. One of ·the reorganization plans If one of the three reor:ganization. terms for a total of 10 years. There is 

Melland chairs the Higher·Educa- would give the three colleges equal pians is approved an expanded no such maximum limit now. 
Study Commission, a special footing under the expanded Board Board of Higher Education would be Melland sugges·ted Board 
member panel which is recom- with representatives for vocational needed to super~se the vocational members establish .a portfolio opera
ding changes in the way post-' education. education needs the three junior col- tion where one member would be 
ndary schools are run across A second plan would retain leges-provide, ·according to Melland. concerned with academic stan-
state. University of North Dakota-Wjlliston The most likely expansion of · the . dards, one with physical plant and 

!he study commission is recom- . · as a branch of that school and the Boa,rd would be a consolidatipn of so on. , 
ding three possible reorganize- School of Forestry at Bottineau the Higher Educatio!1 Board with the Presently ·each Board member 
plans to the ~Legislature, all of urider SU. -' . State Boal'd of Vocational EducatiQn represents an individual school. 

· h.would bl\ing the state's three ...-The third plan would align Bis- making anew, nine-member commie- Melland also suggested under a 
'or colleges under direct jurisdic- marck Junior College ~th UND and sion. 

of the State Board of Higher Lake Region Community College in Melland would" also like to see 
cation. . Devils Lake with SU. .-some changes in the composition of 

\ 
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Melland To Paqe 13 

Simpgcity inspires this rare 
beauty . . . to be worn for a 
lifetime. Elegant in white 
or yeltow gold. The diamond 
in your choice .of size. 
In 14K or 18K gold with 
matching wedding, band. 
See it in our store today. 
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··Maytag '. Laundry 
Center ", . 

Open 7 days a week 
8am-9pm -

Reasonable, 
Fri&ndly & Clean 
onlv 5 blocks south 

of campus · 
722 N.AJniversi t Drive 

CASABLANCA 
. 4FIUCAN, 
QUEEN 
Casablanca: Humphrey Bogar1, 
Ingrid Bergman, Pe&er Lorre 
African Queen: Humphrey 
Bogart, Xatbarine Hepburn 

It's Humphrey Bogart night 
with two of his best -remembe~ed 
films . The final 'airpor t 
sequence in Casablanca is an 
event not to be for gotten. 

MAY 16 / 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday 

I' 

Monday Tueada Wednesday 

II Need ·a short break Bueball Fanal ee sure to Be sure to ask about our · Nick's Is open 
from .the sun? Stop register for free tickets Summer Softball Tourney ·till one. I at N.k:k'• for an· ice· to the Twins QafflN. 

1cold drink 
. 1· 

Poat Greek Meeting 

7 l.ayer Sallld & Ice t• 
or Diet Pepsi, $1.25 

16 · 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

from 11 to 7 

I Open 
I hto 1 

Sunday 
; Brunch 

•• 

. -

Awesome chill & 
TexMTOMt 

' Poat Greek Meeting 
2 pltcjhera for 16.00 

Blueberry Yogart Omelett 
$1.95 

Deep Olah Pizza 

G.D.l.'a Revenge 
'Night 
2 Pltchera. 15.00 

18 

25 · 

Hot Lurich:Gr:llled ~ 
Hump Day- SUO pltchera jt~toe eoup & chlpa, 
8to1 · • · 
Potato Salad &fruit ,, FREE SKINSA TioNALS 
cocktall-Nt 

BBQ Beef w/ F,._ .. 
$2.40 

Beer ChMN Soup 

19 

26 

LINDBERGH 
FLIES TO PARIS, 1827-

After studying atop In for Hump Day, SUO pit~ ::,e:.,::~f ~ 
from 8 to 1 Try Nlck:al . 

FREE SlaNSATIONAL8 
forHappy~r 

Eat, Drink& 
beMeffYI 
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st prob·lems 
main reason 

r no 'Playboy' 
SU library 

By Sherryl Riehl 
estions about a subscription to 
yboy" come in steadily at the ' 
estion box of the SU library, Pat 

er. an SU ··librarian, said. 
'Connor said the library had a _ 
cription to ' 'Playboy" but 
Ued because of the difficulties 

it. Copies of the magazine were 
to shreds and a total mess. In a 
or so the copies ·disappeared. 

0 talce care of the problem, 
yboy" was moved behind the 
'odical desk where , students 

ask for it. This didn' t work 
e students didn't ask for it and 
library then had aµ unused copy 

this the subse:ription wasn't 
ed. 

s colle.ction dey_elopme-nt 
rian at SU, O'Connor decides 
t to order or nQt to order. 

( 

· Using gravity to make~ ... 
I 

Connor says money is tight at 
present . time and she cannot . 

, .Connie Santwire, a representative from Big Brother-Big Sister program, and SU football Don Morton started things off as Delta Up
sllon fraternity began Its 104th ,:eeteril·Thon for Children's VIiiage. The Teeter-a-Thon will end Thursday afternoon. 

a subscription to "Playboy." 
e library's fil:'st obligation is to 

'de materials related to studies 
at SU," o :connor said. 

subscription is possible when 
yis abundant and the library is 
on all backlog requests and 

all materials felt necessary for 
studies. , 

interesting story · on the 
boy" issue comes from a note · 

on the suggestion box. It 
ered if the library would ac-
t a gift subscription · to 
boy." 

Connor replied to the suggestion 

with a "yes" but with two stipula- nor said. ' .. 
tions. The 'library would make no ef- SU's primary emphasis _is · on 
for,t to replf!ce pages, and a five-year science and technology. Taking -this 
subscription minimum was placed into consideration, different texts 
on the gift, due to the paperwork and and periodicals are ordered accor
cost involved in setting up and plac- ding to importance. Academic 
ing an order. · materials are at 'the top of the list 

A note came back to call John at a · and recreational reading at tlie bot
c~rtain number about the gift. · The tom. 
order was handed in ·and John was In choosing what to order O'Con
conta~ted, with the gift turp.ing out nor must have knowledge of SU's 
to be a joke. curriculum with referral · to the Su 

"That's the complete story of why bulletin. ' 
we do not carry 'Pl~yboy,' " -O'Con- She.must remember the objectives 

DETAILS 
_ of the library and the collection's 

policy which is to support the aims of 
the university. 

The obligations of the library are 
to provide a collection of ·materials 
on_ instruction of research and ·ex- ' MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

It you're in love with the 
natu ral look, w e offer y o u 
ttie h a ir car~ that m ak es 

your hair s hiny, bouncy and beau· 
tiful- and looking like you didn't 
do a thing to it. We can give you 
cuts that make the most of what 

.. 

Photo by Jayme Pfeifer 

tension. 
A basic collection of subject areas 

not in research and extension but 
closely related or that may be 
covered in the future is needed. 

For general studies, a minimal col
lection is needed in other subject 
areas. 

The library must also cooperate 
fully with . regional studies, the 
history ,and development' of the 
university and region. 

O'Connor's preparation for this 
job included a master's degree in 
library science . from the College of 
Saint Catherine in Saint Paul. This 
degree along with experience as an 
acquisition's librarian helps · her 
decide what the entire SU library 
needs . 

Mother Nature gave you and conditioning 
that k eeds your h a ir in · 

top s hape. For "a u nature(" Save up to $3.00! 
call us! 

Our daalgi,a, s .... Pl ofNalonals. . 
Each or'fe of the hair. designers 
You11 meet here has been pro
fessionally trained in the lat· · 
est ha ir care techniques. 

JAMES FOR HAI.A 

3481 s. University 2so-1oc;,2 . 

Major label LP"s! Top ,~sts! 
Many, many selectiom in. this special purchase. aas.1ics included! · 

Hundreds of recordsl Come early for best selection! 

Sale ~tarts today! 

~ - VARSITY MART 
·. ~ .¥our University Store 

Get your favorites at Big Discounts! 

9 , . 
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Marijuana controversy: Is it a driving 
disaster of a cancer mediciaal miracle? 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAIIIES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHus 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSE 

By Karen Kockelman.' 
In -1980 _25 nµllion Americans 

spent $24 billion to smoke mari~ 
juana, according to "Timen 
magazine. Another 25 million have 
tried the nation's most widely-used 
illegal substance at least ·once. 

One marijuana researcher at SU, 
·Dr. Leo Sc.hermeister, professor of 
pharmacy, feels it is important . to 
learn more about" a drug which af
. f ects so.many. ' 

He also sees the importance of 
learning more about a drug which 
has been. gaining popularity for 

- medicinal uses as well. 
It is important to be aware that. 

marijuana contains many 
substances. Some of the materials 
can cause good effects and some 
bad, he said. 

In the past year or so, there have 
been many new findings about mari
juana. 

It has been found that marijuana, 
may have an effect on growth.' · 
Schermeister 'said· marijuana has 
shown an effect on the pituitary 
gland . 

This· is the body's master gland 
and controls other glands and impor
tant functions; including growth. 

In the past few months, thltre have 
been ~arnings in medical journals 
concerning the effect of marijuana 
on the unborn baby. Marijuana has Spring fever also been shown to cause behavioral . 
problems in babies whose mothers may be cause - sm~ked marijuana during pregnan-

. cy. 

Of Souv-en ,• r The finding has attracted much at-
tention. since it has 8 subtle effect 

hunt.l·ng at SU and may go unnotiqed until later in 
the child's life, he said. 

By Blaine Doppler Driving under the influence of 
Crime committed on the SU cam- . marijuana especially at night can be _ 

pus is expected to increase at the · "very disastrous" , Schermeister 
end of spring quarter. · '' said. It affects some of the eyes' im-

Lee Madsen, a security officer at portant roles in driving. 
SU said, "Although the crime rate It lessens the ability to follow ob
has been lower than average this jects and also makes it more difficult 
spring, I expect more problems· as for the eyes to detect and recover · 
the quarter ends. from flashes of light. 

"Students feel they are leaving ' Marijuana research has not only 
and the one item they've wanted all proven the ill effects it has also 
year can be stolen just before school found some benefits. · 
gets out." The medicinal use of marijuana is 

Several bicycles and minor pro- by far-not a new idea. The use was 
perty has been stolen but the pro-. official in the United States Phar
blem hasn't become severe yet. macopoeia, an official book which· 

Madsen, an officer since 1965, sets standards for drugs in this 
said, "This year has been one of the country, from 1873 to 1942. 
most crime-free years since I have Schermeister stressed that it is 
been here." not marijuana in general which is 

He doesn't really know why out being used in drugs, but only certain 
thinks students this year are better substances. · 
behaved. . · 1 Cannabadiol, a chemical present 

Madsen said crime has · never in lower quality marijuana, has been 
been a serious problem on campus shown to block epileptic ·seizures in 
but law enforcement is definitely some cases and could prove to be· a 
needed. · valuable treatment. 

The most troubled time is- in the With the ever-increasing i:Q-
evening according to J'im Lee, SU's cidence of cancer, there have been 
security chief. ·many ·attempts to find drugs to aid 

The most serious crimes commit- the cancer patient. 
tad are vehicle related. Lee said, These patients often receive very 
"Before Christmas · has been the potent drugs, which many times 
most problem time for car stereo cause nausea and vomiting, 
thefts but it goes in spurts. I also Schermeister said.' 
recall an expensive lab instrument "The curing can be almost as bad 
was stolen several year ago but it as the dise~se,." he_ said. 
was· an unusual crime,'' Delta-lJ-Tetrahydrocannabinol is a 

· Lee feels more off-campus people chemical in marijuana which has 
are committing qrimes but he is only shown in some cases the ability to 
estimating this. alleviate or · prevent nausea and 

He tJaid, "Many people realize vomiting. 
there are available items to be stolen THC tablets are now available to 
so SU has most likely become their cancer patients through: specially 

·. prune hitting place." 

. Spectrum 'jobs: Although people ai,, sometimes 
victims of circimstance, several 
pre~tive measures can be taken to -
help stop robbers. _ Opening for fall: 

Lee said peQPle should use com- :'::cr.!!:.\..":':9.ct8::!ort 
mon sense. "Lock up your bikes. ·two p,oductlonlpute-up workera 
Lock dOl'ID rooms and office rooms. · .Another five positions rriay 
don't invite crime: If just a few extra become vacant August. Please 
steps are taken to help, most crimes apply In our newsroom, south 
can be prevented." - aide, aecond floor, Union. Moat 

Crime victims· should report what positions require taking 
was stolen. Usually the items can be specific communlca.tlons 
found, but the more information classes. These vary for each 
given to · the authorities, the better f!8~!::i~II Dave at 237-8629 
the chances of getting the item back . . L:---- - -.--------' 
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licensed physicians. In Fargo, ~ere - , 
are two such doctors. 

There are only 800 doctors in this ·. 
country allowed to prescribe THC 
tablets. · 

There are also a limited number of 
pharmacies which can dispense 
THC. Fargo has one of North 
Dakota's two · such licensed phar
macies. The other is located in 
Grand Forks. · 

The St.· Lukes pharmacy has had. 
its license since January and haJ had 
only three patients receive these 
tablets 80 far. 

,THC tablets are free to cancer-pa~ 
tients through the National Cancer 
Institute and other federal organiza-
tions. · 

According to Tom Tharaldson. 
pharmacist at _St. Lukes, as of yet 
there has not been much success in 
this area with the drug. "Usually if 
soine other drug worksl it wilfbe,us
ed rather than the THC tablets." 
' The success of the effects of THC 
depends on the drug the patient is 
receiving for cancer treatment, 
Schermeister said. · Some drugs do 
not allow THC to work to alleviate 
the discomfort. 

.OETRI 
CrowWJng River Tr 

GloeClt,~s Outfitti 
Se~.MN 5 

Phone (2l8)472-3 
\ .. 

We thank yo4 ND 
12 great yeQrs o 

servicel . 

{;xclusioely <lJiamonds 
FREE 14K FLOATING HEART 

With this ad and any purchase :. thru MOTH ER'S DAY ,while suppl 
Also Regi~ter ~t'Excluslvely Dlam_onds for .the WDAY Diamond Giv 

Charly Palmer, Owner 
Open Mon. • Sat. 1<Ml 
Phone 237-4958 

14 Kt. Gold Chains starting at s 
14 KT. Gold Earringntartln'g atL.- - ~ 
plamond Earrings starting at ... _ _ __,, 
.Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire 
Pendants starting at _____ _ 
14 KT. Puffed Hearts startlng,al----
14 KT. Gold lnltlals just. ____ _ 
Sterling Sliver Chains from-----~-
115 Carat Dalmond from - S 

· Diamonds, precious gems, engagemen 
Wedding rings 20 to 70% OFF! I 

Check our Ou'allty and Price Before You Buy! 
____ A UNIQUE APPROACH 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • ·- . - . : 3 Dozen donut holes ! • • • • • • • • . : 
• • • • • • • • . . 
• • • • • .. : , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • ' . 

• • • • .. 
• • . . 

Limit 6 dozen 
w/co~pon 

Expires 5· 10·82 

11021st Ave.·N . 
Fargo location only· 

293-9249_ 

• • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



lowers,-snow and trash are landscape worl,( 
By Kaye Qaanbeck 

0ng multicolored flowers, full 
trees and thick lush lawns of 

lits a small brick_ buildms where 
core of the campus' well-

work and landscaping includes such "That doesn't even include the disease have been taken though. The 
. trees with orange number tap have 
all been sprayed to prevent Dutch 

. ed landscape bqins. 

jobs· ·as spraying, mowing, seeding, equipment involved," Vanenk said 
planting, trimming, laying · sod, The crew employed by SU consists 
watering, removing snow and mov- of five full-time wotkers. During the 
ing heavy objects. spring, summer and fall seasons 

. elm disease. 
It's a continuous cycle and a very 

expensive one according .to VBD8Dk. 
The chemical alone costs $200 per 
gallon. 

8 Jandscape and ground super
Glenn V anenk said almost all 

'ts done for landscaping com& 
bis office with the exception of 

Twenty-two big greenhouses are there are 15 to 20 part-time workers. 
located on campus. Three of these One or two of the workers keep up 
greenhouses are used for landscap- the greenhouse and the rest work 

· ing. outside. . · All together Vanenk·estimates the ' 
The flowers and small plants are "There always seems to be a lot of · chemical treatment ,coats · from 

$8,000 to $10,000 excluding the cost 
of removing the diseased trees. 

sidewalk layouts. 
order to develop these layouts 

, who received his· master's 
in· Horticulture, has to have 

1 all grown at the greenhouses accor- odd jobs to do 'out there V anenk said.
ding to Vanenk. Some of the trees ... "Every day we've even got somebody 
are grown there and the rest are collecting trash." 
purchased from 'nurseries. . The Dutch elm disease has been 8 

The landscape and ground depart
ment for SU has to maintain a cer- · 
tain status all the time because of approved by special commit

on campus. 
etimes tlle plans have to go 
h several committees before 
approved. 

Vanenk estimated the annual cost plague on th~ campus these last few 
recorded 'in the physical . plant years, according to ~anenk. _ 
budget for seed, fertilizers and "Out in front of Morrill Hall, at 
chemicals would be from $20,000 to least a dozen trees were lost." 
$25,000. The taxpayers, alumni and V anenk ·said. 

the school's agricultural , 
background, Vanenk said 

"We've got people watching us all 
the time." 

anenk says , the actual ground- students all share in that cost. Steps for chemical control of th~ 

r ' 

TWIN CITY AAMY STORE 
You'll love Our Stylish .Mllltary Caps_! 

We now handle more unique mllltary hats and caps than ever before! 
'Auzzie Bush hat • with snap up brim • camouflage • $9.95 
'PATROL LEADERS CAP· with ear flaps· woodland camouflage· $6.99 
•JUMP UP CAP· with stand up crown • $4.95 
'Jungle hat • our most popular • wide brim for shade • commercial • $6.50 

genuine GJ. • $11.95 
I 'Camou Mesll cap • one size fits all • $3.98 

'O.D. HOST WEA THEA FATIGUE CAP· stretch headband· $4.25 
'.ll.S.M.C. CAP· with three section front crown • O.D •• $3.98 camou • $4.95 
•camou Fatigue cap • rlpstop cotton • woodland camou • $3.98 
'Yacht cap • available In white or blue • with emblem on brow • $4.95 . 
'Captains cap • with emblem on crown and "scrambled eggs" on ~rim • $3.98 

I you need a leather jacket, tent, sleeping ~ or any other outdoor Item, 
. contact us for prices and avallablllty. 

' . 

SPRING BLAST 
' . ' 

SPECIALS· 
'U-~ from South Fargo's ~\ 

Keg Headquarters , ~)-
Village West Liquors wants to help make . 

$PRING BLAST a celebration to remember w1~h · 

I 

10% off 
all kegs 

· Now thn.i Spring Blast 

Extra Bonus - 2% extra off 
if you order your keg the 
. day befor,&you need It. . 

Plus many many many 
cold and warm beer 

specials for one. heck o.f 
a SPRING BLAST • 

• I 

282-2323 
VIiiage West Shopping Center 

Across from West Acres .' 

LIQUORS 

C_ity hospitals _and doctors cou_ld 
handle·~lmost anything says Minz 

. By Peter Marino Hinz said there is a call list for all 
Fargo hospitals are prepared for a · hospital staff in case of an emergen- · 

major disaster in the area, a St. .cy: During the tornado of 1957 the 
Lukes administrator said. media was also used to contact 

Carol Hinz, a special services ad- employees to come _to work. 
ministrative assistant at St. Lukes, -This is a situation where hospitals 
sQ.id the ·centralization of com- work in conjunction with Disaster 
munications during· a city~wide Emergency Services. 
emergency is the key to efficient Different treatment areas are set 
handling of injuries. . ' up during an external emergency. 

If a bomb explodes in a building or Hospital staff must determine the 
a tornado hits, Disaster Emergency number of victims needing im
Services of Cass County acts as a mediate treatment and the number 
command post. who are considered walking wound-

It is in touch with hospitals and ed · · · 
the media so victims can be removed I The latt~r may have bl.juries su~h 

. from the scene. , as a broken arm where the patient 
Ambulanc~ teams communicate can be treated and released. 

. by radio with hospitals to determine "We may have to see if we can 
which patients should go to which discharge certain current patients a 
hospital. , day or two early if someone else 

For example, a person .suffering needs the bed worse," Him said 
. from head injuries would be sent to "There is a large number'of physi-

The Neuropsychiatri'c · Institute cians and hospitals in the area. With 
HospiJal at St. Luke's. · our combined efforts, we could ban-

Within the hospital each depart- die almost anything," Him said 
menr has an outline of what to do "Usually St. Lukes can handle 15 
during an external emergency such to 20 emergencies without extra 
as a tornado, and an internal one staff being called in,'' she !Bid 
such as a fire inside the hospital. If 100 people were injured at one 

"Our major thrust of care for-pa- .' time the four Fargo hospitals could 
tients during an internal situation is , handle the situation without crisis. ,. 
to evacuate and ·transfer those Gov. Allen_ Olson has declared a 
already there," Hinz said. statewide tornado alert for Jl:15 

"Iri an external emergency we a.m. May 5. Hinz said St. Lukes will 
have a two-fold purpose, to maintain be checking its emergency plans at 
care cif current patients while pto- that time. 
viding for those coming in." A hospital must have two 

"Every department realizes they documented emergency drills a year 
have a major role to play. The daily to be accredited. · 
routine has to go1 on." 

30¢ .FREE30t 
Candy Bar 

w/coupon 
UmH-«te with coupon. 

One coupon per customer. 
Explnie 5110/82 
ButtNy-Osco 



_Civil eng·ineer5 manage t0.fl08tcetn8nt can . 
·· · By aiu,:e Bartbolomew . 

Floating · and racing cement 
canoes was the -purpose of the. SU 
student chapter of ·the American 
Society of · Civil Engineers' trip to 
Kansas Sta!e University April 22 to 
25. . 

A cement canoe i,i basically a on~ 
fourth-inch covering of cement over 
a canoe frame with styrofoam plac
ed in each end of the ·canoe for 
floatation. 

"The major problem with our . 
canoes were they floated too well," 
Dixie Griffin, ASE adviser, said. 

By too well, Griffin meant they 
floated too high out of the water and 
the wind on the surface made handl
ing difficult. 

He said the canoes could hold four 
p~ople, two men and two women. 

Even with the extra added weight 
the canoe stili had · too muc'h I 

freeboard (area above the water). 
The freeboa:rd combined with the ex
tra weight caused the canoe to 
become very diffi~ult to handle. 

Mother's Day is 
Sunday, May 9. 

For Mom, 
it's the best 
hug atoll . . 

And we con 
send the 

131G HUG® 
almost· 

any
.. where 

the FTD way. So 
coll or v isit t:15 today. 

Make her.day really special. Give Mom 
all your love ... and the FTD BIG HUG 
oouquet. It's a beautiful arrangement of 
fresh flov.ers in our exclusive FlD Ceramic 
Flower Pot. 

Frederick's 
Flowers and Gifts 
14 Roberts Street, Forgo 

232-7127 

. (I). 'l}~lping . 
· you ~v tt 'right. 
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STEVEN A. 
HARTMAN 

...... 
1330 Page Dr. 
Fargo, N.D. ~103 

237-4311 

• • Lite, Hulfh~ OlubUity Income. and 
Group fnaurance, Annuilitl. ,._aloft Plana 

''The main reason we don't place cement was reinforced with th.re. Bach canoe is ~t by grad 
too high in the competition is - inch metal pins while the mixiDs was seniors and a few juniors tha 
because w~ can't get out and test done. vide the nucleus for the:next 
our ooats, while many of the schools After the cement had dried the com~tition. · 
in the Sou~ can test and race their burlap and plas_tic mold were pulled The group took 21 studen 
boats at least two or. three monthii . away anq the canoe was just about · three advisers to this year's co 
before- the big . competition," Griffin finished. tion and Griffin said the harde 
said. . Pieces of styro_f oam were placed in · of the trip was the driving do 

While Texas A & M took first the bow and stern to make sure the day . and driving back three 
place, SU came in sixth out of. 14 craft would float . . la-ter. . · 
schools. Griffin was very plea~ Had the rivers and lakes ·in the · "With only the advisers 

The .. canoes - were made from a area been thawed out, . the team the trip can become a chore bu 
mold covered with plastic. A ·cover -eould have .tested and made you race your canoe, ·the fee 
of burlap was made and the cement modifications to ~e canoee to im- great satisfaction is ever pre 
was placed on top of the burlap. "The prove them for the race. Griffin '3aid· . .. · . 

. . 

-- WATERBEDS, MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGSAND 
' . .. . . . 

-BEDROOM --FURNITUR 

SLBBPBR. 
Jter niJhi ... aher night... · "f J 1 -~ .. . •. U f.__3211131h Ave. South F . ' . 2354538 

. Good night ... 
Han:Mon.-Fri. 93> AM to 9 F'1tf · . 
Sahlday 9:3) AM to 5:3> PM 

study the real taste of beer • 
Hansen's Dsnouting 

lob 
Pabst Blue Ribt»on. 
C> 1982_ Pabst Brewing Company. M~ . Wl&COl)Sltl. 
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Nukes FromPlge2 

nulliOn Ca&Ualitiea from Striking . ·even though· SOID.8 military pl8DD8rs .deterrence to preparations for mak
thOSe basea. . have urged that nuclear weapons _ing nuclear war . and choosing 

Hovde said there is little that can . have a tactical role on the bat- targets. · 
be done to protect civilians from the tlefield . Newer, more technologically
devastation of a nuclear war. · Thus, the Reagan administration advanced weapons are also a threat 

The Reagan administration has is convinced a limited nuclear ex- as Hovde sees it. One is the air
developed -~ proposal to- evacuate change could be made such 88 in launched cruise missile which evades 
p0pulation centers into more remote, western Europe, without . full-scale ·radar defenses by fiying at very low, 
host areas where the transients c~nflagration following. . . terrain-guided altitudes, are easily 
would be held for one to two weeks. · Hovde thinks any exchange would hidden from overhead satellites and 

The plan assumes a crisis period eventually bring larger nuclear c~ot be easily verified! 
of sev.eral weeks _would signal the weapoµs into the fight. An underwater torpedo-launched 
start of a nuclear exchange. - The concept of deterrence is in version of the cruise missile could 

Hovde said the plan is unworkable , trouble, according to Hovde, make any submarine a cruis~missile 
because the prolonged crisis at- because he feels that members of the launcher and Hovde said that would 
!llOsphere might.not develop and he Reagan administration do not scare any adversary. 
doubts residents of the host area understand-it. Mechanical· failure of equipment 
would welcome the transients. Hovde said· deterrence serves as and publicity of such incidents also 

He ad(Jed radiation from the areas an assurance of mutual destruction adds to apprehension among adver
destroyed would eventually be scat- .Jf ·a decision were- made to launch a saries. 
tered over the whol~ country, caus- first-strike-attack. · Twice during the 1970s computer 
in8 widespread cases of radiation By building more nuclear errors have indicated for significant 
sickness. weapons, Hovde claimed the United periods of time the United . States 

All this evidence, Hovde said, States is threatening the ability of was under attack or threat of attack 
points to the need for preventing the Soviets to defend themselves from the Soviet Union. 
nuclear holocaust. with an equivalent number of Hovde thinks a freeze on the 
Because nuclear war is such an nuclear bombs. . number of nuclear weapons built is 

unattractive possibility, Hovde said . Such an example is that · of · one-step both the United States and 
Americans should become concern- weapons with MIRV warheads or Soviets can take to prevent nuclear 
ed about preventing such a multiple independently targeted re- war but that bilateral disarmament 
devastating possibility. · entry vehicles where a single ·· provides the greatest chance for 

For about the· last 40 years, U.S. Minuteman or MX missile would peace. 
defense planners have thought that shotgun several differE1nt warheads Hovde thinks the United States 
by having an equal or greater into a single area. has passed the point where the value 
number of nuclear weapons than Policy changes can also threaten a of deterrence will protect against a 
any other potential enemy, the fear . potential adversary. nuclear ~xchange. 
of massive retaliation would deter Presidential Directive 59 authored As the· Unitea States builds more 
war. . . 
This deterrence th~ory haS: 

prevented nuclear confrontations 

Melland FromPage7 

I , ' 
unified higher education system 
there would be no need for in
dividual -college or university 
budgets. -

The State- Constitution requires 
each institution submit a separate 
budget to the Legislature. 

Another change would be elimina
ti~n of a clause- whfoh limits 

.. /' 

JOINTHE · 
ARMY RESERVE 

FOR THE COLLEGE 
BENDIIS. 

The Army Rese_rve will pay 

under the Carter administration w~apons the value of deterrence is 
calls for military plannets to change threatened. 
from a war-prevention attitu<!e of As the number, .type and quality of 

repre·sentation a·mong Board 
members from N.D. colleges. 

Currently no more than one Board 
member can be a graduate of any 
college or university. CC>nsequently, 
some candidates for the Board have 
been denied nomination on the basis 
of attendance at a college that is 
already l".epresented. 

Melland said the process of 
nominating individuals . to the Board 
should be expanded as well. 

Presently, the chief justice of the.· 
State Supreme Court, the 
superintendent of public instruction 
~nd the president of the N.D. Educa
tion Association recommend three 
candidates to the governor, who --

;weapons cumulatively increases, 
;potential adversaries become more 
·.concerned about a first strike 
against them. 
: The adversary might choose to in-
. crease its stockpile. pf weapons or . 
launch a first strike to limit its 
dflIIlages. . · 

By limiting the testing, deployment 
and manbf acture of nuclear 
weapons, Hovde thinks bilateral 
arms-reduction talks have a greater 
chance of success. 

Not only do the United States and 
USSR have nuclear weapons, but 
·another eight or nine nations have 
the bomb. 

Hovde said in addition to offensive 
nuclear weapons, measures to 
coµnter a first strike must also be 
considered. 

He said proposals to ring the 
world with lasar-firing weapons that 
would shoot down ·re-entry vehicles 
pose just as greats. threat as more 
missiles and bombers. 

Hovde said several technical 
studies of such proposals show them 
to be impossible, given current state
of-the-art development. 

If momentum from the recent 
Ground Zero protests continues, 
Hovde sees U.S. political leaders-be
ing forced by grass roots pressure to 
stop building nuclear arms. 

That, Hovde said, will bring about 
peace and reduce the chances of a 
total destruction of ci~ation as we 
know it. 

half of an anticipated S:-percent 
raise for the ·second year of the cur-
rent biennium. · 

Because of expected cash flow 
problems at the state level half the 
appropriation is being held in 
escrow until such time that the addi- , 
tional 4 percent may be distributed. 
· Melland said some people ~ssum

ed because the Legislature funded 
an . 8-percent increase the actual 
raises would be 8 percent. 

He said the 8-percent appropria
tion represents a base against which 
raises could be made. 

According to Melland, that allows 
administrators to grant merit pay 
hikes for those who offer greater 

• productivity or do exceptional work. you upto$1 l,000duringfouryears 
of college. Army Reserve duty 
won't interrupt your studies, 
because you serve just one week-

. end each month and two ;;;eks 
a year, and you can take all of your 
training during two summers. To 
find out which skill training courses 
are available; call your Army 
Reserve representative, in the 
Yellow Pa.ges under "Recruiting." 

then .chooses one. · 
That jndividll{lf'is confirmed or 

denied confirmation by the stEJ,te · 
·Senate. 

Melland would add two moi:e 
members to the nomination process, 
such as speaker of the House of 

It's possible the expanded Higher 
Education Board might have a voting' 

PhotobyBobN•l•on student representative but "it really 
-------------- · , hasn't been considered in a formal 

C811 SFC Del Jose 
In Fargo at 

232-52-42 COLLECT 

.ARMY RESIRVE. 
Bl AU.10U CAN BE. 

liiectrumrrueeday, May4> 11182 

Represents tives. . · 
"I personally believe there µeeds 

to be some modifications along the 
lines described," Melland said. 

. The proposed changes would be ot 
more benefit to the junior c,0lleges, 
according to Melland. 

He . said all three schools are 
receiving state funding 8J}d schools 
are asking for greater state support. 

He believes unless the schools are 
· integrated · into a single higher 
education system, appropriations 
would be reduced-and schools would 

. ultimately fail. 
Melland said he's discovered 

· some misconceptions about two con
troversial topics in recent months. 

One re__gards the future of 
Mayville.State College. In his report, 

· Alm said Mayville had "no viable 
mission" and it's programs 
duplicated those offered at UND and 

· SU. way,'" Melland said. 
Alm also saw its location between Another possibility is that of hav-

the- two universities as a disadvan- · ing a faculty representative. 
tage. Melland said the Board-will need 

Melland said, "There is · no move to make some decisions about how 
at present to close Mayville much support student tuition pro
College." · vides to individual colleges. Present-

He said Mayville has no unique ly, tuition accounts for 14 percent of 
mission but its programs in teacher operating l?udgets statewide. 
training and re-education were vital "I doubt the commission will take 
to primary and secondary education a pbsition on it. The Legislature 

.in the state. clearly will," Melland said. • 
Melland said both Mayville and Melland said before tuition in-

the Bottineau branch of SU were in creases are discussed the Board 
trouble · because of smaller · needs to co~ider the effects. of ap
enrollments but because ·· of the parent discrepancies between N.D. 
specialized programs each.~chool of- · and Minn. schools and the availabili
fered, they w9uld not be closed. . ty of student financial assistance. 

A recent action to grant college He sees easy access.. to higher 
and university faculty an average education as the best possibility for 
4-percent pay raise is also being fighting expected enrollment 
misunderstood, according to declines which should begin fo affect 
Melland. / state schools during the 1980s. 

The raise granted by the State Melland spoke at a Brown Bag 
Board of Higher .Education came to Seminar Wednesday. 
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It's ·Hete! 
··lJle Blast Has . 
. Arrived . .. ~e sure to 

SIGN_UP 
_ .. Fora piece-of 
·- t~~tion: 

Jello W18Stling . 

~elebrat~ 82 BU\~T 
· Wlffleball roumey 
Air Band 
QpenMlke , 

-. , Buffalo River Ride 

. , 

Monday, May 3 

9rand .Opening: 10 a.m. -
Union Lower Level · 
Coffeehouse: 11:30 a.m. 
Union Lower Level 
Honors Dqy Ceremony 
Fashion Show: 2:30 Alumni 
Lounge 
Wacky Olympics: 3 p.m. 
East Union Mall. Teams vie 
for trophies In( sane) events 
Street Dance wHh Challa: 
9 p.m. West Union Street 

Tuesday, May_ 4 

. Food Demonstrations: ·11 
a.m. Alumni Lounge 
Coffeehouse: 11:30-a.m. 
Union Lower Level 
High Flylng Music . 
R•vlew: 3 p.m. Ec;ist Union 
Mall. 
1. The Mic,hael James Band 
2. The Phones 
3. The Metro ,All-Stars 
4. Montana (Old Field 
. House) 9 p.m. 
Outdoor Supper: 4:45--6:15 
p.m. East Union Mall. $3.50 
for non-contract students 
Rib Eye Steak 

Wednesday, May 5 

Vote for the best , 
candidates In the Senate 
and student body President 

-elections 
Crafts Fair: 11 a.m.-.:.4 p.m. 
East Union MaH 
Coffeehouse: 11:30 a.m. 
Union Lower Level 
Play: "Suprlse, Suprlse" 
12:30 p.m. Urion Lower 
Level. The U. of Manitoba 
presents a play by Michael 

.Tremblay 

\ 

Ice Cream Soclal: 2 p.m. 
East Union Mall 
ATO Eating For Epllepsy: 
5 p.m. Old Field House 
Pops Concert: NDSU 
Concert band and Choir, 
8:15 p.m. Festival Hall . 
Bqr Night: Trader and 
Trapper Keg night: $3, with 
T-shirt $2.50. 
Thunday, May 6 

. College Knowledge Day: 
Memorial Union _ 
Everything you need to 
know about everything! 
Exhibit Displays In Alumni 
Lounge 10--4 p.l"fl. 
Door Prizes given away at 
Seminars 
The Six ·super Seminars: 
V:30--10:30 The Magic · 
Medicine of Marriage 
10:00--11:00 If You Don't 
Know Where You're Going 
You'll Probably End up 
Somewhere Bse 
11--12 What Is A Degree 
Worth? 
12:30--1:30 A View From the 
Other Side: Today's Testing 
Trap_s 
11--12:30 Unmet Needs: The 
Students Right to Know 

. 2--3 The Buck Starts 
Where 
2--3:30 Unmet Needs: The 
.Students Right to Know 
Open Mike: Any talent Is 
welcome. 1-2 p.m. a~ . . 
3:30--5 p.m. East Union Mal 
Patio . 
Air land Contest: Never 
before heldl Play your 
favorite hits. $50 First Prize. 
2--3:30 p.m. East Union Mall 
Lltlle Country Thealre•s 
11Cancllcle": 8:15 p.m. · 
Askanase Auditorium · 

-To sign up·tor theee 8V91118 you must 
raglster at the Music Ustenng LOUNGE. 
.DoltNowl . 

Bar Night: 7--9:30 p.m. 
Union Station. 2 for l's with 
Spring Blast T-shirt 

Friday, May 7 

leach Party 12:· 1 p.m. 
_ East Union Mall. 
:1. AGR Jello Wrestling 
2. Watermelon seed spitting 

contest · 
3. Legs/Swimsuit contest 
4. Volkswagen Stuffi'ng 
5. Much more ·· , 
FIim Fest: 7 p.m. Old Field 
House. Admission free wltn 
beachwear or Spring Blast
T-shlrt. Otherwise $1 
1. How· to Stuff a WIid Bikini 

(Annette -Funicello) 
2. Ride The WIid Surf . 

(Fabian, Barbara Eden) 
3. Blue Hawaii 

(Elvis, Angela 
LandsbtJry) 

Llttle Country Theatre's 
11Candlde": 8:15 p.m. 
Asakonse Auditorium 

/ 

Saturday, May 8 

Buffalo Rive llke Outing: 
Leaves Union at 10 a.m. 

· Wlffle lall Toumament: ·All 
Day at Campus Ball 
Diamonds 
Lltlle Country Theal,e's ~. 
11Canctlde" 8:11 p.m. 
Alkana• Ailclltorlum · · 
lar Atternoon Keg and 
Pig Roast: 2-7 p.m. Chubs 
First beer 60¢ with T-shirt. 

AHWNk: 
Sidewalk Art 
Senior Art lxhlbfflon: 
Vicky DeKrey 



Imagination. 
is key to the 
art of body 

/ 

.language 
, By Pa~ Wa)dQ 

If you want to capture someone's 
attention, don't .whisper. . . 

Instead, captivate him with the 
simple wink of, your eye, expressing 
all your feelings without sayma a 
word. 

The Oregon Mime Theater cap
tivated a Fine Arts Series' audience 
Tuesday evening in Festival Hall, · 
conveying its -feelings through the -
art of mime.' . 

The theater, which consists of 
Francisco Reynders, Elizabeth Page 
and Burl Ross, presented 12 selec
tions varying from non-verbal 
representation of a mountain to jug-
gling and sculpting. · ' 

The performance involved n!) 
music or spoken w~rds-. All that was 
heard was the laughter and reviews 
of the audience. . . 

With the death of the great French 
mime Baptiste Debureau in 1946 
mime nearly disappeared as an 
established art form. · 

It was initially called pantomime 
and was popularized by well-known 
people -such as Charlie Chaplin who 
did fmitations of animals and ob
jects. 

"I've always loved to paint but 
needed to move out of the limits of 
the f~ame so I began t~ paint imag
inary objects on the stage," 
.Reyders said. 

He has been expressirtg himself 
through the art of mime for 30 years 
during which he developed a one- · 
man show and performed at 450_ col
leges and universities. 

He then became 'assis\ant pro
fessor of theater and director of 
mime at Lewis and Clark College in 
Porf!and, Oregon. "Today, the art form is the inter

pretation of common reality and the 
act of creating something new which "'The development of Oregon 
includes yourself," Reyders said, Mime Theater was part of an- in-

"The Oregon Mime Theater per- evitable growing process that, . like 
the arts grew into something 

forms the new form of miuie as pure . . ,, R d 'd 
· " h 'd · umque, eyn ers sa1 . llllille, e sa1 . . , _ 
.. . . · . · --:·- He chose two· of his best students 
It 1s the art form ~f spe~mg with to . oin him 88 . the . developed the 

the body and relying strictly on . l. · Y . · • 
tu -,, R 'd "Th 'd . t nationally-known Oregon Mime 

ges res, ~s sa1 . e 1 ea 1s o . Th ter 
k ·t · 1 'bl b · 88 · t·ee.p i as SlDl~. e as poss1 e Y usmg . Page was involved in drama in 
UDJ.ted props. - . high school but wasn't happy with it. 

The theater'.s interpretation of 
pure mime is carried out in its per
formance by the use · of white 
makeup, plain costumes and no . 
music. 

"A great deal of mental control 
and concentration is essential in 
perf acting the art of Jll!1'8 mime," 
Page said. "Every part of the body 
needs to be manipulated to express a 
thought." . 
.l!e said. a mime must be in touch 

with .his inner feelings and know 
what his body is saying from the in
side out in order to properly express 
thoughts. 

The process of becoming a mime is 
to be a good speaker' practicing the 
essential techniques, then learning 
how to become a good storyteller 
and convey all of the thoughts by 
non-verbal communication," he said. 

This process of learning technique 
and development was experienced 
by each of the members of 'the 
theater. 

Members expr_essed their own 
Personal reason for becoming involv
ed in· the art. 

Reynders' mime career began in 
Paris as a student and performer for 
two years with Etienne Decroux and 
the Theater du Mime. 

"I discovered Reynders while he 
was giving · a mime workshop and 
from that moment I was captivated 
by it," Page said. 

She studied with Reynders at the 
Lewis and Clark College for four 
years then joined the theater · in 
1972. . 

Page along with Ross has been the 
leading foi:pe behind the wic;lely
known Children's Per'forinance 
which has performed for more than · 
60,~ school children each year. 

Ross has been actively involved in · 
mime for .17 _years . . 

"I saw Dick Van Dyke doing a _ 
mime special on TV •. Instantly it 
became part of my life,'" Ross said, 

· He performed mime in high school, 
then enrolled at the Lewis and Clark 
College to study with Reynders. , 

In 1971 Ross was awar.ded the 
honor of outstanding mime at the col
lege. 

The Oregon Mime Theater was 
founded in 1972. The group travels 
across the United States ~ into 
Canada, and its tours are planned a 
year ahead of time. 

-The theater plans either two- or 
five-day residencies in a community. 
During that time its itinerary con-

• 

the art of 
silence 
Pictured are scenes 
from Oregon Mime 
The~ter's per
formance Tuesday 
evening In Festival 
Hall. 

Photos by Roger Whaley 

sists Qf workshops and technique "The existing fear is that violent 
demonstrations that cover . many . crime is done wi~ the body bec.ause 
levels of people. · of lack · of respect for it," Reynders 

It occasionally does performances . ,itressed. 
for the mentally , disabled and_ The entire ' theater consists of· 
prisoners. . ~ mimes and a manager. !ts 

"The audience must be analyzed manager schedules all the tours and 
in order to determine the type of . does the public-relations work. 
material to present," ~oss said . The group is a non-profit organize

"It is very important that .people 
receive the appropriate message 
and that they are made more aware 
of their bodies' abilities. 

/ 

. tion m:ade possible in part with sup-
port of the National Endowment for 
the Arts and also from an award 
from the Western State Acts Foun
dation. 

/ 
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00 THE ENTERTAINER 
• By Murray Wolf · The play "Surprise, Surprise" will ing at, Union Station. · From 7 to 9:30 "New American Glass" exhibit 

Hello, arts and entertainment be presented at 12:30 p.m. in the p.m. they're . featuring 2-for-ones at the SU Gallery ... Works of E 
fans. It's time again for our weekly Union's lower . .level, and an ice with a Spring Blast T-shirt. Linderman are on display at 
look at the action in the fabulous F-M cream social is the event at 2 p.m. at Friday hit the beach party. Start- , Plains Art Museum ... Kathryn 
area for the coming week. • the east Union Mall. ing at 1 p.m. on the east U_nion Mall ~l~ery's ceramic.s and Phillip H 

There's a lot, so let's get started. ATO's "Eating for Epilepsy"_ will with AGR Jell-o wrestling, a ris 3-D sculpture are displayed 
be held at the Old Field House_ at 5 ' watermelon seed-spitting contest,. a the Rourke Art Gallery ... "A Go 
p.m. Festival Hall will be the next best legs/best slwimsuit contest, Old-Fashioned . Star Show" is HERE AT LAST . 
scene of activity when the SU Con- ' Volkswagen stuffing and more. feature at the M 

The week's biggest adventure is, cert Band anq_ Choir perform at 8:15. Take in the film fest beginning at 7 Planetarium ... Vicky DeKrey's seni 
of course, Spring Blast, Campus At- Get 50 cerits off the usual $3 Keg p.m. in the Old Field House. If you're art exhibition.-is at Askanase ... tha 
traction~ presents its annual post- Night price at the Trader -and Trap- in a swimsuit or Spring Blast T-shirt, all folks. · 

,winter bash with more events than per with your Spring Blast T-shirt to . it's free. Otherwise it's a buck. The 
you can shake a stick at. · cap the night. movies include: "How to Stuff a Wild 

You already missed Monday's Thursday, take in all or part of Bikini," "Ride the Wild Surf" · and 
events, but today at 11 a.m. there is College Knowledge .Day. Six dif- · "Blue Hawaii." 
a good demonstration in th~ Altjmni ferent seminars on such ' topics as All good things come to an end, 
Lounge of the Union, followed by Cof- ·_ marriage, tests and money will be even Spring Blast 1982. But before 
feehouse in the Union's lower level presented starting at 9:30 in the it's all over, there are · still a few 
at 11:30. Memorial Union's Alumni Lounge·. events on Saturday for you to enjoy. 

The big bash starts at 3 p.m. ·with From 1 to 2 p.m. and again from The Buffalo River bike outing 
High Flying Music Review. The east . 3:30 to 5 p.m. on the east Union Mall leaves the Memorial Union at 10 
Unioh Mall will be. the place1o be as patio, is open' mike. Any talented or a.m. The whiffle ball tournament 
the Michael Ja~es Band, the Phones, semi-talented person can get into the continues all d'ay a.t 1the StJ 
the Metro All-Stars perform. At 9 act. - diamonds. 
p.m. in the Old Field House Montana - From 2 to 3:30 p.m. an air band Chub's closes the we..ek with an 
will present a concert. .,... contest will be held on the east afternoon keg and a roasted pig from 

If you think that sounds good, try Union Mall. Pretend to be th~. 2 to 7 p.m. Your first beer'is just 50 
the outdoor supper from 4:45 p.m. to Pretenders. or any other group at cents with a Spring Blast T-shirt. 
6:15 p.m at the east Union ' Mail. .this event. ' Take in as much as you can. 
Meal card holders get steak and the "Candide" begins its final run of Spring Blast comE:is but once a year . . 
works for no extra charge, ot4ers three nights Thursday evening at ' ' . 
have to fork out $3.50. 8:15 at Askan·ase. Also P.resented ODDS ·AND ENDS 

Tomorrow, there's a crafts fair .Friday and Saturday evenings,. 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the east "Candide" is $2.50 for students, 
Union Mall. There is also a cof- $2.75 for faculty, staff and senior 
feehouse at 11:30 a.m. in the lower citizens,' and $3.50 for all others. 
level of the J]nion. · Spend the end of Thursday even- · 

* * * * 

Just in case Spring Blast '82 isn't 
enough to keep you busy, here are a 
few other activities you might want 
to try. · · 

. Graver Barbers . 

R<iftERe 
. HAIRSTYLING 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 

232-1263 
JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 

Jl:RRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO ND 58102 -

Spectrum 
. rtp>rters: 

Anyone wishing to write for 
us this month or this fall, 
please come up to our news 
office on,the south side of the 
Union's second floor or call 
237-8629 for more details. 

. Charl8y ·· Koester.n,an 
and Carey Johnson 

• 
• 

•• 
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FOR· STUDENT BODY 

PRESIDENT ·& Vl~CE PRESIDENT' 
' / 

Charley 1. . , 

THEY HAVE A LONG HISTORY OF MANAG~MENT ~XPERIENCE AND DEDICATJON • 

Student Senator at NDSU 
Honorably Discharged Veteran 
NDSU Dean's List and Honor Student 
Public Relations and Sales Experience 
Member of the National Honor Society 
Civil Air Patrol Volunteer .for 13 years 
Former l;.mployer and Personnel Manager 
Senate Appointments Committee Chairman 
2 years on a corporation Board of Directors 
7 years corporation , management experience · 
Vice Chairman of N.D. Legislative District 51 

I • 

Vice President of NDSU Graver Inn and Dorm Representative 
Representative to Engineering and Architecture from ASME 

Member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
President of 1;he Engineering and Architecture Council 

Member of High School Student Council for. 2 years 
Vice Chairman of Legislative Precinct Caucus 

President of High School Student Council . 
Delegate ' to State Political Convention 
Member of the National Honor Society 
~Ii¢ Relations ~ Sales Experience 
Who's Who Among American Students 

' Attended Boys' State State and National Political Convention Delegate 
Served on the Governor's ·TranspQrtation Committee 
N.D. Economic Promotion Coordinator for President . Reagan · 

THEY'LL GET ~ORE STUDENT ISS~ES R.ESOLVED 

B.ecause , THEY ALREADY KNOW HOW: 



Anderson 
ccou·nts 

desperate 
professioA 

By Lavonne Luueoden 
Almost everyone has the desire to 

be famous, a star or a performer. It 
it the fame, the glory, the spotlight 
111d the applause that people desire, ' 

t often the pressure, s~eat, hard · 
rk and :poverty go unnoticed. 
"It's a ·desperate existence. You 

liJl to do what you love to do and you 
't do it on your own because of all 

the expenses,'' ·said David Anderson, 
'/.1, a professional actor, singer and 
· cer, starring in the Little Country 
Theatre's production of "Candide." 

The play · was , presented April 
30 and 'May 1 - and will be 

resented again May 6-8 at 8:15 p.m. . Abowe: Baron Thunder Ten Tronch (Paul Bougie) curaea Dr. Pangtosa (David Anderson) for 
Askanase Theatre. teaching his students the "relative specific gravities of the ·male and female bodles"(the 
Anderson a former graduate stu- art of love). ·· , . . . . 
nt in dr~a at SU from 1977_78, - RlghtVoltalre(Anderson)compoaesthestoryof"Candlde"lnhlsbed. 

as invited back to play the role of 
oltaire, the play's narrator. He also 
ays four other parts. 
While at SU Anderson is teaching 

111 improvisation class for drama 
ajors and an exercise class in con
. ction with skills warehouse. He 

ieved grants for his stay at SU 
om the Faculty Development 

Governance Committee, the 
Cooperative Sponsorship Committee 
md Skill Warehouse. -
Anderson is glad to come back to 

largo. · 
"SU.has to1alfy fre&i me from the 

spazness of.New York. My existence 

there is desperate. You have to· 
always 'be nice to agents who treat 
you like dirt. Everyone is figh_ting for 
the money to survive. 

"Here in Fargo peqple just loved~ 
ing theatre simply for the art. I can 
rela?C into the process of performing 
and just. let it happen," Anderson 
said. 

Before coming to Fargo, Anderson 
received much advice from friends. 

."People in New York, said, 'Why 
do you go to Fargo_? No one will see 
you in that production. You won't get 
agents to see you. Your career will 

Photos by NH/ Lambltrt 

be put on hold and you will loose 
ground and momentum.' " 
. Anderson explained he just 

wanted to do it. He wants to per
form. 

Because there are so many people 
for so few· parts, Anderson feels a 
person in his profession must be 
responsible, diligent, and hard work
~. An agent can- always find s~ 
meone else to take the part. 

"If you find yourself · sitting 
around on a Sunday afternoon with 
nothing to do, I don't think you are 
going to make it in this business," ·he 

Motners Records Day Sale 

NEW· RELEASES 
· Paut. McCartney 
· Eric Clapton 
·Jim carroll Band 
• Blue Oyster: Cult 

North Fargo 
.524 N. 5th---

r.bK Cassettes " 
AD-90 2-pack _ 
Save +2.00 
Now $4.99 

South.Fargo 
102 S. University 

300 Album Titles 
, onlY$3.99 
.J. Geils 
·AC-DC 
· R.E.O. 
- Hall & Oates 

.-Journey 
-Toto 
&many more 

Moorhead 
815 Main 

10% OFF 
-All Bailey., 

Westem Straw Hats 

~ . .;. ... ,... ·· i g~j~~~ 
282-3255 .. 

Highway 10 & Stockyards Comer 
.! P.O . . Box 758 

said. He feels a perf cirmer must con-· 
stantly train by singing, acting and 
dancing. 

"You can't say . 'I want to take 
dance lessons but .. .' .or 'I will as soon 
as ... ' There are no 'as soon as'-do it 
now," Anderson advised. . 

In the acting profession, Anderson 
feels it is important to look out for 
yourself. You can't simply be so hap
py to_get an acting job that you agree 
to do anything. 

"It -is sad," said Anderson, "but 
directors will take advantage of you. 
You need to learn to demand things 
and see that your needs are met.'' 

Anderson once had a whole crew 
and cast upset with him because he 
wou)d not ride with the drivers on 
.the way to a production because 
they had been up all night drinking 
and smoking pot. 

"You need to learn to look out for 
yourself because no one else will," 
·said Anderson. · 

Anderson has starred in "Can
dide" pefore in Seattle. He started 
out as an understudy for the part of 
Voltaire but three days before the 
opening the main actor was fired. 

From this experience Anderson 
learned that , when you get an 
understudy part it is important you 
learn it. He said he feels much_better 
prepared for this LCT production 
and is looking forward to a good 
show. · 

Anderson enjoys tlie play "C~n
dide." He feels the underl~ moral 
is that man does not live on optimism 

· alone. All things take time, effort 
and understanding. 

Tickets are on sale for "Candide" 
at the LCT Box Office. Box office 
hours are from 9:30 a.m. through 
·4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
General admission is $3.75 but 
senior citizens and SU staff are adWest Fargo; North Dakota 58078 

- initted for $2.75. SU students "1th an 
ia..U.l.l.JWW.U.WW:.U.WW~UJLU.U.1LUUU.JULJUU1.J1,.11..A.A.lll.."-'~ ...... ---.............. -..r.AA.&.A.A.A11WW1.AA,..._~ activity card will be charged $2.50. 

n 
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. '00 C·tASSIFiED· 
FOR RENT 

RENTERS! SAVE TIMEI We haYe them all Many 
with heat furnlst,'9d. Constant flow of ne units 
daffy. /4J prtc:es..types locatlons. RENTAL 
HOUSING DIRECTORY; 514~ 1 Ave. N; 293-
6190. 
Typewriter Rentals: save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
Live at FarmHouse this summer. Rooms for 
men and women. Free parking with eartv 
sign-up. Coll Steve Ivers or curt VanOyke at 
293-7761. 
Bordering SU T-Lot: 2 d-bdrm. opts. renting 
from .Ame 1 or .lily 1. Unfurnished, off-street 
parking, utllltles paid; $330/mo. & 
S300/mo. 236-9836. 
Close to SU & St. Luke'S: Sharp 2-bdrm. apt. 
renting from .Ame 1 or .k.lly 1: Unfurnished, off
street parking; S250/mo. 235-9836 
Near SU, 1 & 2-bdrm. opts.. air c:onc:ltloned, 
off-street parking, speclal summer rates, _ 
232-7216 after 5 and weekends. 
Slngle · or double rooms ovollal)le at Tl<E 
house for summer, male and female. 
Located next to SU Nbrary. New kitchen 
tacllltles, cable TV, washer and dryer. For 
mroe Info. cal Al, 237-0906. , 
Rent for 5unmer: 14 X 70 traller, 1978, 1~'
bath, 3-bdrm., $120 • utatles. COi 235-6962 · 
otter 3, anytime Ttus., or contact Mb at Act. 
Desk Tues. nights. 

Furnshed apts.-near SU-utlltles paid, off
street parlclr'lCr,1Jn 1. 232-9632 
Comfortable bolement apt. for summer rent, · 
fal. too If you want It. Sleeps 3, yard partc.ig, 
1 block from SU. S285/mo. covers evervtt*lO. · 
232-5474 
Near ,SU, large 2-bdrm. apt~ $130, utlllles 
pcid. 232-4722 
bnrner roori'li: ful use of .house. Excelant 
1ocat1on. Theta Chi Fraternity. $60/~ 237-
5803. 
Uve In style this sunemr at It.le Sigma Chi 
house. Excelent rates. COZf rooms. and 
adequate kitchen taclltles. Stop bV or ~ 
tact Paul Lang at 1250 N 12 St~ 293-0950. 
Comfortable older home for summer rent, 
next year too If you want. 4 bdrms.. partc.ig, 
yard, 1 block from campus. $480. 232-5474 
Across from St. Luke'a, 2-bdrm. unfurnished 
apt. carpeted, utllllles except eleciTlclty. COi 
293-0500. . • 

SU furnished 2-bdrm. apt. No children or pets. 
$240. 232-4086 

FORWE 

Bectrtc Typewrtter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Forgo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
lERM PARTY FAVORS, t-shlrts, caps & jockets. 
For all your speclqlty products coll Dove 
Erickson, 280-1916. 
Married Student? Live on canpus-buy our 
1971 Uberty Mobile home-12 x 40 w/entrv 
and utlty shed. Good condition. Great prlc:el 
1 WestCourt-237-9615atter5. 

Sony TC-8x4 cassette deCk, 6 mo. old, 2 yr. 
wanonty. Retail value, $250-osklng $165. 
Best reached between ~7 pm. 236-9829 
Marantz stereo system. Excellent sound. 232-
921 o, ask for Don. 

Detrolfer Moble Home. '71 modf,I, 14 X 68, 3 
bdlms., 1 i.s baths, foan Insulated. 436-4447 
LOFTS FOR SALE; stained, big and sturdy! 
Come and see. Col 241-2835. 

WANTED 

MOTORCYCl£ PARTS used, BSA, Triumph, ~ 
do, Norton, Yomoho, Suzuki, Bultoco, 
Kawasaki. Harley, Chapparel. We buy 
~nked wrecked basket bl<es, 293-887 4. 

Part-time wollT8SS to begin this summer. 280-
0770, Scott otter 5 pm. 
Roommate to share 2-bdrm. apt. near SU. 
Sl 25/mo. plus phone and elec., 235-8770. 

· Need Interim housing tor a week, a month? 
Single parent wll trade flee room and boald 
for shoring some of your time with 11 mo. old 
girt. COi 293-8324 for Deb. 

·························~ : Contact LenaN ~ • C . Optometrist : 
: II, Dr. LA. Marqulaee :~ 
• If ' 1 Acroa• from ,,,. I.Mlt Thee,,. • -
• · ,,,,_,,., 1111•"- N m-7.. • j 
• ___. O,f0•111tcAaa41,:itellM:-
~• • ••••••• • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • · · 
11 

New Ap.: Need 1 Of 2 "°'~ femaleJ to 
lhcn apt. this unmer. Only 5 bloclcl from SU, 
Uy fl.mlhed. off-neet parking. COi Gayla 
or Mlchele, 241-2810. 
Female roommate (nonsmoker) needed to 
ltlOl9 apt. near SU for unmer months, 241-
2822. 

SEfNIG S OFFERED 

1VP1NG nus TERMPAPERS S.80 293-6623 
FAST, ACCURATE lYPING. Jeanne, 235-2656. 
Tys)lng-fast.- occ:urate, letlen, papers. 
rasumes, thelel. COi Noel, 235-4906. 

LOST& FOUND 

. LOST: Keys-.Cal 237-0762. Mt. for Al. 

MISGLI.AJ\JEOUS 

Vote In the Student Body Elecflonl May 5. 
Bring your ID. Poling Illes open fran 8-6: 
Union. RDC. l..l:>rarv-'IOm 10-2 woe rran-u, 

· !Uglm. 

I wllh to thank the realdentl of Wes1 tlclrt Rile 
and other penons who sponaored me In the 
1982 MDA Dance Malothon. You 
cooperation was Just excellent. . 

RcdneV a,omstad 
Lonely man seeking attractlYe femlae com
panion. MJst •• chldl9n and farm lfe. 
Cooking experlel ice prefelT9d. If Interested 
contact Father Murphy at the orphanage. 

VOTE MAY 5. ID requied. HoU's: 8-6 Union. 
· Lbary, RDC; 10-2 WDC; u, Burcµn. 

Patty, . 
- 1-WPV DAY SWEEJSI' 

Remember to vote May 5, 10 needed 
sites: Union, ADC. woe. Lbary, Burgurn. 
PAINT-watch p,ipper, take note! 

Hey Wash., August Is on llf'wayl 
RREUPII· 

Spectrum: 
A few choice positions wlll need to 

be fllled for the next school year. Thos 
who would llke to apply must have 
taken Comm. 201, 202 and 203. Weals 

· need reporters. All you need to know 1 
how to write correctly. 
~ . aouth aide,~ floor, Union, 237 

.JOtiNSON BRUriMUND 

For Student Body President and Vace Pl'8Sident 

'~HE COMBINATION" 

Background· BRAD JOHNSON 
• NDSU Student Senate -2 )'8Bf'S 
• NDSU Finance Commission 
• NDSU ~t Affairs Standing Con:imlttee -Univ. Comm. 
• NDSU Faculty Senate -Student voting member -
• Student-Faculty Advisory Committee· 

College of Sci. and Math 
• NDSU Research Committee·-Univ.Committee 
• Chalnnan of Election Committee -

Student Senate Su~mmlttee 
Public Relations Committee ~ Student Senate 

SubCommlttee · 
Parking Committee -Student Senate 

Su1>Commlttee 
Student Court Investigation Committee· 

Student Senate Sub-Committee 

l;lackground · FRAN BRUMMOND 
• NDSU Student Senate - leglslatlve llalson 
• Blue Key • 
• Brown Bag Seminar Coordinator· 

YMCAofNDSU 
• North Dakota State Leglslatlve Senate Page/ 

llalson for Spectrum 
· • Kappa Alpha Theta 
• Freshman Orientation Leader -2 years 
e. CAP Counselor , 

. • National Co-Chairperson of State Chairmans 
Association for College Republicans 

• State Chalnnan for College Republicans 
• 0Ufstll1dlng Young women of Amertca. 
• VVho'swho In American Polltlcs 
• VVho's who In American Women 

We, the undersigned, support the candidacy ot Brad John- ;:,;:i~. Ketterling 

SOIJ and Fran Brummund tor Student Bodv President )and Joel QNua~reck 
111 n 'd f. Larry D. Kline Leo Hoed/ Nlark R. Winkelman Val Hmds Doug . e1 r,ce rres,1 en Linda Sordi Gary Hendrickson David Johnson Csmi/la 'Assheim Paul L,versage 

· Nancy Ellis Karen Knudson Tom Cotton ,, Randy Gegelman Liss Laufenberg Mered_it~ Ball 
Mary Zorich _ Paul Danielson Darcy Bosch . Bob Whitney , Cathy Week Jayne F1~dler 
Jani Rae D_rvik · Scott Hanna Roget Whaley Carl,Vettel Kirk Hawley Peggy Rivers 
Peter J. Miller .. Penny OIiman Vanessa Tronson Dale Mosser Peggy Gilbertson Janelle Slotten 
Mike Pfeifer Kevin Swanson Thomas Wollan Wes Well Wendy Ljundgren Cindy Moe 
Peter Rice . Doreen Bergman Glen Hajek Karel Rawlings Jason Twaddle Kayla K_aul 
Bret Hein/em Judi Thorsea Paul W. Bougie Mark Ramlo Paula Ra/tor BIii Whiteman 
Jennifer Kowalski Linda Thorsen Julie Ehley Dr,vld M. Csrlson . Theresa A. Smith Char Hartman_ 
Bill Flickinger Steve Selinger Cheryl Hodgson Michelle Rae Ehley Patricia Olson Ranae Vold 

· Dennis Presser JIii Martinson Jeff_ Nelson Chuck Morse Jeff Ronchetti -Amy Burman 
Teresa Joppa Tracy Martin Jim Merchant Angela Grau Donald R. Rivers 'Barb Stobb . 8 
Ryan Popken, Trent Anderson Kelvin Wynn Greg Davidson Brian D. Rust Penny Stepm Erem 
Keneth Mertens Cindy Olson Gary Niemeier Laura Lohrengel Heidi Christianson Kay Ann_ Vann 
Matt Vandal Dave Olson Jay Rl9hardson Per Martinson Im M Lori Wh1tema 
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We're celebrating Spring at Fanfares by giving away 
a $100 gift certificate to any NDSU gal ~ho f~els lucky. 

Simply fill out the following registration and bring· it . 
on in to Fanfares Shoes, West Acres. Winner will be 
notified May 8th. 

NAME~---------~-----
PHONE---------'------------

Winner must have a valid NDSU IDpard. 
\ 

OPENING WEEK 
COMEAND0SEE WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE 

Silv,r.-, Spu 
Saloon ~~-

Playing Now 

"SECRETS" 
Country Rock 

New Ownership 
Completely Remodel~d 
Seating For ~50 
DOWNTOWN FARGO 617 NP 

r 

An Informed 
Diamond Buyer 

is Our 
-Best 

Customer 

That's why our diamonds come with a 
certificate, at no additional charge. 

The Diamond Certificate tells you 
all you need to know about your diamond ... 

. it's color, it's clarity and it's size. 
And because your gem's most important 

features are fuUy documented by an 
internationally recognized gem lab .. . 

. you'll always have the assurance of 
owning a diamond. you can trust. 

··~~-Ell -• a, JI'.. ::HEAD CENTER MALL 

• . MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
• -PHONE: 218· 233-8676 

rurnrrueeday, May 4, 1882 
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Spri_ng football aims 
at basic techniques 

By Dave Copenhaver steps down for certain blocks, get-
There is a lot more involved in ting the right stance· ·and increasing 

Spring football than going to prac- · mental concentration. 
tice for an hour and a half a d~y and The second ·most important objec
waiting until the next day to prac- tive is the evaluation of the players. 
tice. -. . ~"We want to make ·sure-we have 

Before each practice · all players the 22 best players on the field," 
mu~t \lave their ankles taped and at- Simmers said. 
tend position meetings from 2:30 to Filming certain practices and hav-
3:15 p.m. At 3:45 p.m. is stretching ing the coaches evaluate each player 
and from 4 to 5:30 p.m. is practice. by looking at the films accomplishes 

Spring football,. under a national e"aluation. . 
rule, includes 20 practices which This is a time when players can 
stretch over a five week period. The · move into a higher position. 
~practices are usually on Monday, Finally spring football is a chance 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday with to look at new strategies and block
Wednesday off for lifting weights ing schemes. If a player is having 
and recuperating. trouble with a certain block, the 

'.fhis is a time when all the players coacµes will try to come up with a 
'get their ch~nce to prove themselves new blocking scheme to help him out. 
because ·people without eligibility "We have a young team with only 
can't practice. seven seniors so we are concen-

"There are three basic objectives · trating mostly on the - fundamental 
that are taught in spring football," techniques," said Simmers. 
assistant football coach Pat Simmers The highlight of spring football 
said. will be the Alumni Game at 2 p.m. 

The first and most important ob- . Saturday, May 8, at Dacotah Field in · 
jective is teaching fundamental Fargo. The alumni players will play 
techniques. the Bison. 

This involves ~etting the · right 

The waltz of the colas ... 

·FINISH 

Finishers cross the llne at the Pepsi Challenge, a 10,00<kneter run held Saturday . 
SU's Jed Krieg placed second In the !Mffl1. Photo by R~r Wh•l•y ~ 
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Allitems for CampuiCBpe muai be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. CUps may be IU~ 
·nutted at' the Activities Desk or the 
Spectrum News Office in the 
Memorial Union. · 

AGC 
Curt Peterson speaks on summer 

jobs at 7 p.m. today in CE 101. Please· 
note the time change. 

TICE Dau1hten 
A meeting is at 6:15 p.ni. tomorrow 
at the TKE house. 

Student Body mectlons 
Elections for student body presi

dent, vice president and senators 
are tomorrow. The polling sites and 
hours ~re: Ufiion, Library and RDC 
from 8 a.m. to i5 p.m., WDC from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and Burgum from 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m.~A current SU ID is re-
quired. · · 

IRHC 
A yery- important meeting is at 

5:30 p:m. Thursday in the Plains 
:Room. Members are requested to 
RSVP at 2488. 

A1 Econ Club · 
A meeting is to take place at 8 p.m. 

Thursday in Van Es 101. An official 

gripe S888ion, setting a date for the 
Spring picnic and the election of a 
junior advisor are to take place. 

Qeslp Department 
· A merchanqise display seminar is 
being held May 6, 11 and 13 from 
6:40 to 10 p.m. in PLC 122. One 
credit can be earned by attending. 

SOTA 
A mornil18 coffee is being held at 

President Loftsgard's home Friday 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. AU students 
older than average are invited to at
tend this sP(lclal event 

MSUFunRun 
The Moorhead State University 

women's.lJ)Orts council will sponsor 
its secoifd annual 5,000-· and · 
10,000-meter "Fun Rim" May 8. 
Starting at 9:30 a.m. at the entrance 

· to Gooseberry Park, the run costs 
five dollars. The cost includes a free · 
t-shirt and the ability to enter one of 
seven categories. For_more informa
tion contact the MSU public affairs 
office at 236-2555. 

' 

University Lutheran Center 
A canoe trip is being held starting · 

Friday -and Etnding Sunday. Cost is 
$18 with a-aeposit of $10 due tomor
row. 

Give that professional touch 
to your college career.! . 

Join the advertising . sales team 

$pectrum 
fall 

_·positions: 

at the N DSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 

or cal I 237-8929. · 

.BEST BEER 

P0TA·T_ootE··s 
CRISPY AND:LIQl:l't 

These positions will be 
opening for fall: . 

-design editor (managing) 
-arts and ent. editor -
-two paste-up workers 

IN ANy LEAGUE ... 

20 

Five other positions may 
become vacant in August. 

Specific communications 
courses are required for 
each position. For details 
cal I Dave at 237-8629. 

Please apply in our news- -
room, south side of 
Union's second floor. 

Yes, we pay our 
ernployees. And it's more · 
tflaA you get working for 
Campus Attractions as 
well as a horde of other 
campus organizations. 
Sorry, Mr. Nl•m•I.,. •x-McCartney f•n. 
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K~rs~ and Erickson shine as Bison wiA tWo 

llJ shortstop Chip Oevlln preparea to throw 
1ot1rst baa8 for the double play making the 
1o1ce out on a S.D. baaerunner at second. 

By Kevin Cbriat 
The Bison baseball team split four 

· games last weekend, two. with 
Augustans on Friday and another 

· double-header with the University of 
South Dakota on Saturday. 

The Herd opened the first twin-bill 
by losing to Augustans 9-8 but were 
able to win the second ~ame 7-2. 

USO won the first game on Satur
day 9-4 and the Herd trounced USO 
10-1 ·in the second game. 

In the first game with Augustans 
the Bison jumped to a 3-0 lead in the 
first inning on a three-run single by 
SU's designated hitter Terry 
Magnuson. , 

Augie jumped back at the Herd 
with four runs in the. second off of'SU 
,pitcher Tim Greene and then scored 
four more runs in the top of the · 
f9urth to give Augustans a 8-3 lead. 
/ Magnuson singled and scored in 
the bottom of the fourth and drove in 
·one of tw·o runs in the fifth inning 
narrowing Augie's lead to 8-6 . . 

In the top of the seventh 
Augustana's Craig Haug doubled in 
Todd Swier for the nmtil-un. 

In the bottom of the ninth SU's 
Mark ·Johnson led off with a single 
and the Bison's leading hitter Chuck 
Erickson tripled scoring in Johnson. 
Bison shortstop Chip Devlin knocked 
in Erickson on a fielder's choice, 
bringing the score to 9-8. 
·, Tom Hedlund reached first on an 

error for the Herd and advanced to 
the second on a wild' pitch. Second 
base was as far as Hedlund. advanc
ed though as Manguson went down 
swinging and Domek grounded out to 
third to end the game. 

Augustana pitcher Mark Payne 
went the distance for the Vikings 
and Tim Greene picked up the loss . 
for the Herd. 

In the second game Bill Ibach 
pitched a comlete. game for the Herd 
giving up only two runs on six hits. 

The big inning for the Bison was 
the fifth when Devlin hit a three-run 
single and scored and Hedlund 
doubled to drive Devlin in giving the 
Bison a 5-1 advantage. 

·The Vikings scored once more in 
the sixth and SU . tallied two more 
runs in its half of the sixth bringing 
the final score to 7-2. 

Ibach was the winning pitcher up
ping his record to 2-3 and Mark Gor
don took the loss for the Vikings. 

Saturday afternoon against USO 
was practically the same story: SU 
was the · first team to score when 
Devlin hit a solo shot over the fence 
in the .first inning an USO came back 
with four runs in the third. · 

Erickson continued his hot hand at 
the plate by smashing· a one-run 
homer in · the third but the Bison 
were still down 4-2. 

Roger Bauer ripp!3d a home run off 
of SU relief pitcher Lyndell Frey and 
USO also scored another run in the 
fifth: 

In the top of the seventh USD's 
Tom Wellwood hit a · three-run 
homer to ·clinch the victory. 

The Bison scored two runs off 
three hits in the seventh including a 
triple by Erickson. · , 

Bauer pitched a complete game 
for USO and SU assistant coach Jim 
Pettersen commented on his perf or
mance. 
, "That's the best pitching we've 
faced since we've come back from 
our southern trip," Pettersen said.
"He really did a fine job." 

In the fourth game everyone 
played well for the Bison. The Herd 
cranked out 16 hits for the ·game. 

Dan Hare hit a home run in third 
inning and Johnson went three for 

- . 

Above: SU designated hitter Terry 
Magnusson grimaces after striking 01,1t In 
his fourth at bat In the second game of 
Saturday's doubleheader against ·South 
Dakota. 
Below: Josh Ellis, son of SU Baseball Coach 
George Ellis, watches the game from his 
seat at the end of the Bison dugo,ut. 

Photos by Roger Whaley 

five to lead the Bison. 
The big story of the day for the 

.!!e-rd was the-pitching of Bryan Kar-
sky. 

Karsky had a two-hit shut-out go
ing through five ,innings but in the 
sixth inning he gave up a home run 
to Jerry Hofer. 

Tom Stock came in to relieve Kar
sky and finished the game for the 
Bison. 

"It's- good to see Karsky come 
through and have a good game," Pet
tersen ~aid. "He's had some prob
lems and next time out I hope he 
has the same control." 

Bison head coach George Ellis also 
commentJ3d on Karsky's perfor
mance. 

"The kid pitched well," Ellis ·said. 
"The thing about Karsky is that you 
have to love the kid. He's been in our 
program for, three years and has 
pitched a little this year but has 
mos·tly been on the bench. He doesn't 
ever complain and when he plays he 

, gives a good effort." 

. Erickson went two for two in the 
game and was four for five on the 
day to lead the Bison in hitting. 

The Bison also played a double
header with St. Cloud State on Sun

. day but results were unavailable at 

. press time. 
SU' s record is now 5-9 in the con

ference and the Bison have four 
, games this week with UND. 

The Sioux will be in Fargo tomor
row and the Bison will travel to 

.' Grand Forks on Thursday. 
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Landry links c0mpetition to character at lunch 
By Kevin Christ 

Tom Landry, the dean of National 
football League coaches in his 23rd 
season in professional football, was 
the guest speaker at the Eagles here 
ill Fargo Thursday before a sell-out 
crowd. . 

Landry spoke on behalf of the 
fellowship of Christian Athletes 
which sponsored the event. 

"Compete for the Crown" is the 
!982 FCA national conference theme 
and competing for the crown is ex
actly what Landry has been doing. 

Landry has led the Dallas 
cowboys to 12 division champion
ships since 1966 and has been to the 
Super Bowl a record five times in
cluding victories in . Super Bowls VI 
and XII. 

Although Landry is not the most 
exciting coach to . watch during a 
ball game, he has had some ~xciting 
teams to watch throughout the 
years. 

"I'm very calm during the game," 
Landry said, "Mainly because I'm 
prepared and I'm engrossed in the 
football game, especially when 
you're C,!llling plays, you're way 
ahead of what's going on in the field, 
so therefore you don't get caught up 
in the play~" 

Landry's inactiveiiess on the 
sidelines could very well be the 
reason for his 196-112-6 record with 
the Cowboys. His 196 wins make him 
the most winning active coach in, the 
NFL. 

Erv Inniger, SU head basketball 
coach and the leader of F-M chapter, 
said it took a lot of time to get Landry 
to speak in Fargo. 

"It -was a two year proc·ess," In
niger said. ~·1 wrote to this guy who 
said he had the in to get Tom Landry 
here but he never wrote back. 
·,.1 was asked to do a couple .of 

favors for FCA and I did those 
favors, so I said in return I would 
like the opportunity to have Tom 
Landry come up here." · · 

/ 

lnniger said about a year ago he. 
wrote Landry personally and told 

· him that FCA would like to have him 
here. 

"He wrote back almost immediate: 
ly and said 'Erv, I do not control my 
destiny a-s far as coming to the FCA, 
John Erickson does that. If John will 
allow me to come up here, I'll be glad 
to come up here.' I had some people I 

. worked with in the regional basis 
and I got a call about a month ago 
and they said, 'Let's bring Tom Lan
dry up here, ••• Inniger said. 

Landry feels strongly about FCA. 
"I believe that the Fellowship of 

Christian Athletes is the best vehicle 
· we have in America today to reach 
the young people.'' Landry said. 

"There are many organizations 
that are excellent but you've got to 
have a motto, arid if you have a . 

· Christian athlete like Roger 
Staubach or all these that represent 
Christ on the athletic field, you can't 
have a better motto for our young 
people, and that's why I believe in , 
FCA and that's why I continue to 
support it." 

SU's Todd Lecy and MSU's Al 
Strandberg both signed as free 
agents with the Dallas Cowboys and 
Landry had some comments on 
rookies adjusting to professional 
football. · 

"A rookie has a loJ to overcome. 
When you're stepping up into the 
pros you're stepping up into the best 
in the business;'' Landry said. "A lot 
of them don't have the temperament 
to make that transition, and that's a 
real test. The mental si~ation in 
professional " football is really 
tough. '.!-

Strandberg was signed by Dallas 
before Landry was in town and Lecy_ 
was signed at about the same time 
Landry was giving his speecµ. 
· Landry discussed what it takes to 
play pro football. · 

"When you're on a championship 
team, character is probably the most 

Ask for our 
full color bro.chure 

. · ~ · on PriAcess diamonds. 

~ -DIAMONDS • 
Registered tor Quality • Insured for Safety 

Princess is the royalty of diamonds, 
perfect in pendants, earrings and 
beautiful Princess diamond rings. 

·Jk-.·· . . . 

. ,. -~fAMONI) . 
.. -aNTER 

neubarth' s Jewen 
. , . ·-<j>ur 58lh.Annlw,:saty Y~r . 
Moorhead', fiMSt Jewelry Store Since 1924 

Moortieod C.,.ter ~·~Downtown Moorhead 

Tom Landry, head football coach for the Dallas Cowboys, spoke at a luncheon sponsored 
by Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Photo by Bob Nelson 

important thing you have. Once guys in, like the Rod Hill's, and mak
that's passed, the competitive aspect ing a football coach out of them, I'll 
of the game is- the next most impor- stay and .coach thep:i. When I ~eel 
tant. It's mental traits that make a that's gone I'll move into something 
pro. You've got to have so much else.'' 
athletic ability to play but once you Stranaberg sat i!l on the pr~ss 
have enough of it then it becomes a conference and toward the end of 
mental trait and those things are the conference KTHI's Ed Schultz in-
awful important to you.'' ' traduced Landry to Strandberg. 

Landry said he has.no plans as· far After the press conference . was 
as retiring goes but he did say why over Strandberg commented on Lan
he would retire when the time came. dry. . 

"I'm going to quit as soon Bf! I lose "He's a fine -man; I didn't know he 
the urge to bring a team back into was that great," he said. "The more 

. contentioi;t,·" he said. "As long as I . you see him the more you get to like 
get e_xcited abQut bringing these him.'' 
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(Above) Former SU track 
standout Tom Skaar con
gratulates other runners 
after the 110-meter hurdle 
event. Skaar, who ran 
unattached at Saturday's 
meet, placed second in the 
hurdles and fourth in the 
200-meters. (Right) Paul 
Isakson takes a breather 
between races. 

Photos by Pat Zaun 

on·the ri ht track·· 
SU came up with ftva flret-place flnlahaa last 

weekend at the Moorhead State-Shocky Strand Invitational 
track meet. · 

Freshman Steph_Wei&J)d won the 110-meter_hurdles and 
200-meter run; sophomore John Johnson, 10111 jump; 
junior Rob Carney,-1500-meters, and junior Brad Gray, 
400-meter hurdl88 (meet and stadium record of :53.12). 

Carney qualified for the national men's track meet 
with his time of 3:50.39. Senior Mark Swanson 
and frNhman Todd Murdock wtll join him at nationals 
after B8Cond- and fourth-place finishaa in the javelin 
event. Swanson, who was named All-American last spring, 
recorded a toss of 238.5 feet. Murdock threw 218 feet. 

No team totals were ~ept in the nine-team competition. 

(Left) SU's Brad Gray set a meet and stadium record during this run of the 
400,meter hurdles. Gray was clocked at :53.12. (Far left) ~teph Weiand ran off with 
two first-place finishes, taking the 200-meter and 11 ().meter hurdle events. (Below) 
Paul Isakson trails MSU.and Dickinson State runners in, the 800-meter event. 
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